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Pipeline
vehicle

Billion dollar budget
finally goes into effect
after months of delay

•
is
not a

pipe dream
By David Foster
The unmanned vehicle sinks
slowly through the dark ocean
water. It reaches a predetermined depth and levels off,
its 12 sonar devices locking in
on the gas pipeline beneath.
-An on-board computer then
• directs the vessel along the pipeline, following every tur .1. Its
mission completed, the vessel returns to the surface, where it is
retrieved by the mother ship.
Science fiction'? Not at all.
The "Sonartrack I" is here today,
designed and built by UNH
undergraduate students . Eight
engineering students in the University's undergraduate Ocean
Projects course built the vehicle
last year with funds from the
Sea Grant Office of the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration.
This year, the project has
received a ~rant of more than
$42,000 from the Naval Ocean
Systems Center in San Diego,
Cal. The money will help students
further improve and test the
underwater pipeline survey vehicle.
Sonartrack I is an "intelligent"
(unmanned and free-swimming)
vehicle that can follow oceanbottom gas and
pipelines at
depths of up to 100 feet. The students say they recognized that

oil

GRANT, page4

Durham, N.H.

By Janet Prince
After three and one-half months of debate and delay, New
Hampshire has a $1.07 billion state budget.
Gov. Meldrim Thomson allowed House BiIJ 1000 <the budget
bill) to pass without signature five days after it was officially submitted to him. The budget has been in effect since
midnight Wednesday.
In his announc·e ment Wednesday night, Thomson said he allowed the bill to pass with "great reluctance," saying the
budget is "the best we can get from this Legislature."
New Hampshire has not had a budget since last Thursday
when a continuing resolution, llmiting spending to the last
budget's spending levels, expired at midnight : The New Hampshire
House
passed
the
bill
last
Thurs-

Nick Sideris, left, Bob Blake, center, and Tim Harned
check out seme equipment while at work. (Louise Eklund_photo)
·

Most students say
drinking is down
By Steve Ericson
Eighteen of 25 UNH students
surveyed by The New Hampshire said alcohol consumption
among the student body has decreased this year as compared
to last year.
Four of those questioned said
they felt consumption of alcohol
had increased, and three students
saw no change.
S~nior rrerry Sullivan, a business administration major· from
Randall Hall, said drinking

among students has gone aown
due to an "increase in pressure"
on students.
"The (UNH) administration is
trying to raise the academic
reputation of the school," he said.
"The upperclassmen are studying more,'' agreed junior Bill
Corson, a history major living in
Exeter. "Dorms aren't having as
many parties, and not as much
beer is being consumed at
DRINKING page 6

day 250-101, just hours b~fore the
continuing resolution expired.
The House vote followed a Senate
vote (21-2) in favor of the budget.
According to Buddy Jenkins,
Thomson's press secretary, NH
Attorney General David Souter
said the state could continue to
operate without a budget "for
such a short period of time without any difficulty."
Thomson said the budget is
"rifled throughout with mean,
vin-dictive and dangerous Political
ploys, which if allowed to stand,
will prove inimical to good government."
"It points the way to an early
enactment of a sales or income
tax, unless an aroused and angry
citizenry changes the composition of the legislature and its
leadership," Thomson said.
.
Meanwhile, House Democratic
Majority Leader Christopher
Spirou blamed Thomson of being
a practitioner of "personality
above people."
·

Crusaders

Art

Russell Bjork and th .
Campus Crusade fo
Christ sponsored a me
vie Wednesday nigh
in the MUB. For ;
look at what happened
turn to page 2.

The Arts feature a
look at the Indian art
show at the Parsonage Gallery and a review of the latest
James Bond movie.
Pages 14 and 15.

Gov. Meldrim Thomson

Number one
The UNH football

team is now the number one team in the

nation in Division II.
This weekend, the
Wildcats travel to
Rhode . Island to battlt> the Rams of URI.
For more details on
the game, check out
page 20. _
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News Briefs
Health _fee deadline extended
The deadline for students who want to opt for the student
hea~th fee an~ the student insurance plan has been extended
again. according to David Regan, assistant to the director of
health services at Hood House. ·
Regan yesterday said students will be able to sign up for
.the services between Nov. 2 and Nov. 9.
''A number of students came to Hood House after the Sept.
30 deadline and tried to buy the plans. Others told us they
~?ought t_heir parents had paid for the plans," Regan said.
And waryers ~re v~ry hard to have approved at this point.
Afte~ talking wi~h Richard Stevens (vice provost for student
affairs), we decided to declare another week in which students will be eligible."
_"We ~on't :want to put students in a position in which they
will be financ1ally pressed '' he said.
Regan said, "No studeJts will be accepted before Nov. 2
or after Nov. 9."
Hood House will handle all applications for both the student
l1ealth fee anti tile ~tuueut in:,unun:e viau tluriug Ute extension.
""
Originally, the deadline for application was extended to Sept.
30.

Fraternity float in. flames
_A fi_re of suspicious origin destroyed the Sigma Beta/Chi
Omega t1oat which won ·nrst prize m the Homecoming decoration
contest last weekend.
According to Micheal DiNola. a Sigma Beta brother, the
float "The Spirit of UNH" was sitting on the lawn in front
of the Sigma Beta house at 26 Madbury Road. At approximately,
2 a_m. Sunday, the float was discovered in flames.
UNH-Durham fire fighters responded to an alarm, but the
fire had been put out by residents of the house before they
could arrive.
No one was hurt in the incident.
Sue Grota, a fire department secretary said fire officials
are still investigating the incident.
DiNola said members of the house had "a pretty good"
idea of wno set the fire, but he would not elaborate.

McCalJ's editor to speak
Donald McKi!)ney; managing editor of McCall's magazine, will
speak on writing for magazines in the Forum Room of the library
at 8 p.m. on Monday, Oct. 31.
; 'I_ expect he 'II also talk a bout editing and his own career,'' saic
~mse_Grady, a graduate student and English Department teach"
mg assistant.
.
McKi11:ney wa~ managing editor of True magazif1te from 195,5 to 1
1962, articles editor of the Saturday Evening Post fl-om 1962-1969
· and special feature editor for the New York Daily News for fiv~
months in 1969. He joined McCall's in 1969.
·
Grady said the speech is sponsored by the UNH English Department Writer's Serie~

University fights fat
If UNH followed the example of Oral Roberts University in Tulsa, Okla., t!}ere would be no overweight students enrolled on the
Durham campus.
Oral Roberts has an unusual regulation--students must stay
thin.
.
~octors ?t th~ school closely wat~h chubby students, measuring
their fat with emcers. Any student Judged to be overweight is ordered dipped into vats of water to gauge their proportion ot tat to
_
muscle.
Students who flunk the fat test are put on a "pounds off" program, and are suspended from the university if they fail to shed
the excess weight.
"By keeping their weight down," says Carl H. Hamilton, the
sch()ol's academic dean, "the students are adding years to their
lives and life t-o their years.''
The American Civil Liberties Union is now challenging the university's anti-fat campaign, charging that it discriminates against people with "imperfections.,.

"----

Alcohol abuse
Rev. David A. Weeks, a national authority on alcohol abuse and
drug related problems among college and high school youth, will
preach on the subject Sunday morning, Oct. 30, at 10:30 a.m . at St.
George's Episcopal Church.
weeks, an Episcopal minister, has served on a number ol committees studying the abuse of drugs and alcohol, including the International Council on Alcohol and Alcoholism, and the National
Council of Churches Task Force on Alcohol and brug Problems.
All interested people are invited to attend.

The weather
The Nati?nal _Weather Service predicts partly sunny skies for
today, with high temperatures ranging from the high 50's to
the low 60's. Clear skies.are expected Friday night with temperatures dropping to the mid-20's.
'
Mostly sunny skies are likely for Saturday with high temperatures in the 50's.
'

Cftmpus Crusade presentation
emphasizes death ~d decadence
By Mike Kelly
the show carried subliminal mesApproximately 380 people at- sages designed to "scare" and
tendE::d three ~ednesday night "trick" the unwary into joining
showmgs of arr images and music the Campus Crusade for Cprist.
show, "If I Should Die" accorThe show begins with a song
ding to Russell Bjork, spokesman a_bout the meaning of life. As the
for the UNH chapter of the Cam- smger asks, "What is life what
pus Crusade for Christ.
is death'?" the first series of
The Campus Crusade for Christ images appear on the screen.
sponsored the presentation said
Impersonal skyscrapers give
Bjork, "to help people to coine to way · to a shot of an old man
know Christ through us."
walking on a deserted slum
The show, which dealt heavily street. A cracked egg with a pale
on death :md the absence of an hand protruding from it flashes
af~er-life for nonbelievers, drew on the left hand screen. A chess
mixed reactions from the crowds. , game, ~ student surrounded by a
Most of those interviewed agreed m_ou~tam of books, a diploma
that, visually and aurally, the shckmg out of a crackerjack box
show was extremely well done. . a g~ossly d~storted face pressed
M::iny, however, s~id they were ' agamst a wmdow and a JivP m!:ln
annoyed by both the slick, what struggling to climb out of a coffin
o~e student called, "super-sales go by in rapid succession.
'
pitch" tone of the film, and the
As the sound track plays
graphic depictions of death and "~on~? Be With My Baby Tohell.
mght, the three screens show
Roger McGinnis, a UNH junior imag~s of happy, smiling people,
~h_o defint:d ~imself as a "prac- be?mmg old ladies, small black
hcmg Christian," ·said, "It got children, and flowers and trees.
me very angry, especially the
Interspersed with these images
death scenes. If you win people are. shots depicting our decadent
over to Christ with that kind of soc1-ety--a Las Vegas strip joint
fear, it's not real, and it won't ~n "Instant Abortion" practicai
hold. They (the Campus Crusade Joke, and a slot machine.
for Christ) are really playing
The images tell a story. Many
with people's lives and emo- of them depict a young college
. tions." He added, ".J esus didn't student and his girlfriend. They
· use those kind of tactics. The a~e both rather average looking
Jesus they are showing is not my. people. They are obviously in
Jesus at all."
· love. One scene shows them
Of those interviewed at least looking in the jewelers window at
half objected strongly to the Ke~ps~ke diamond rings. They
•~scare tactics'' employed by the smile incessantly.
film. Several people said they felt
To the tune of "Time In a

Russell Bjork

- -·

Bottle," they romp through
parks, by the seaside, in a playground, and through sunlit
forests.
The next song is Blood, Sweat,
and Tears' "When I Die." The
images of beaming people and
the wonder of nature are ounctuatecf with pictures of cemeteries
and coffins. A clock points at five
minutes to twelve.
·
. The faces shown are now peps1ve. The young man and his
fiancee are washing his car.
CRUSADERS, page 5

Task force wU]. submit proposal
.for new student government ·
By Arthur Dlman
· ;fhe Task Force for Student
Governance is in the process of
forming a proposal that would
creat~ a new Student Government at UNH, according to
Wayne Ferguson, chairman of
both the Student Caucus and the
task force.
"We are starting at ground
zero," Ferguson said. "We are
assuming that there is no student
government on campus now."
The Task Force is not
amending the present structure
of the Student Government, but
rathe.r is trying to create an entirely new government, according to Ferguson.
In May of 1977, Vice Provost for
Student Affairs Richard Stevens
and newly elected Student Body
President Jim O'Neill created the
task force.
The task force is composed of
eight members: Ferguson, . student senators Ken Cossirrgham
and Dorrie Driver, Student Ac-

tivity Tax <SA'1') member Matt
.Slater and residential life member Bob Millen. Also on the Task
Force are three ex-officio, nonvoting administrative members:
Dean of Students Jane Newman,
MUB Director Gregg Sanborn
and Director of Residential Life
.David Bianco.
The members of the tpsk force
are in the process of surfacing
issues that have affected UNH
students over the past ten years.
Ferguson said some of the
issues already brought up by the
· task force include pass/fail, visitation,
commuter - affairs
parking, and the expansion of
academic programs.
Ferguson declined to elaborate
on the specifics of the issues to be
studied.
"There is a trend of issues that
will recur in the future," said
Ferguson. "It is these issues that
we will be dealing with."
Ferguson said the task force is
searching for w~ys to involve stu-

dents in the Student Government.
"What· the task force needs
most," Ferguson said, "is input
from students in reg-ard to what
they want to see their student
government do.''
Ferguson said students do not
know where they fit into the Student Government.
"We have to create a student
government that invites student
participation," he said.
Millen said a campus of 10,000
students needs a vocal responsible government.
'
"We ar~ _trying to put together
a more vISible and effective student government," Millen said.
Next semester, the task force
will submit their proposal for a
new form of student governance
to Stevens and O'Neill. They in
turn, will s1:1bmit the proposal to
UNH President Eugene Mills
with their comments.
· Mills can accept the proposal
accept it with amendments o~
reject it entirely.
'

Vandals
steal the
UNH flag
The University flag was stolen ·
from the flagpole in front of
Thompson Hall sometime during
last weekend's Homecoming festivities, according to Lt. Paul
Ross of the University Police.
UNH Police Officer Richard
Shaw went to remove both the
American and the University
flags from the pole last Saturday
night, and found the American
flag partially draped on the
ground and the University flag
missing.
The flag is worth approximately $400, according to Ross. The
flag is ten feet by six feet, ·and
hand embroidered in blue and
white.
UNH police beli_eve that either
UNH or Northeastern University
FLAG, page 12

A UNH flag is missing and Lt. Paul Ross is concerned.
(Michelle Boucher photo)

.
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UNH commuters lead University
in academic suspension cases
"On-campus, there are more
By Rosalie Davis
A greater percentage of off- academic resources, more time
campus students are academic- ·.and fewer worries," said Robilally suspended than those ·living lard. "It's exhausting for some
on campus, according to a survey students who live off-campus."
Many students had differing
conducted by the Offic~ of Resiopinions when asked if offdential Life.
Of 560 total suspensions last campus life provides an atmosyear, 349 (62 per cent) were off- phere which is less conducive to
campus students, and 211 (38 per studying and academic activity.
"It,'s harder to study living offcent) lived on campus, accordiug
campus than on," said Barbe
to the survey results.
"The only thing that (the sur- Shorey, an off-campus student.
vey figures) tells us," said Robil- "I can't concentrate at home."
"It's easier to get sidetracked
lard, "is that a student is more
likely to be suspended if he lives living in a dorm. Living at home,
off-campus, it's harder not to
off-campus."
study," said Alison Priest, who
· According_ to Jim WQ!{,_.~§§Ooff-campus.
ciate Registrar, a suspended stu- lives
_"I would say that thoro'c an
ClenL must leave the untverstty ror
one semester and then must re- advantage to living off-campus,
said commuter David Constant.
apply for admission.
"The total number of suspen- "I can study when I want. I think
sions for 1975-76 was 538," said it depends on the person. lt you
want to do something, you will.
Wolf.
Marc Robillard, assistant di- It's an inconvenience, living offrector of housing, said, "It seems campus, but so far I've made it."
"I can concentrate better offlike people do better on-campus
than off. Students want to be clo- . campus than on. Dorm life gets ~
. : ser to the academic community.'' on your nerves, especially w}Jen
For the 1976-1977 year, 4,400 you're trying to study," said
students lived on-campus and commuter Paul Treciokas.
"I'm trying to find out the class
. 4,298 lived off-campus, according
standing of the students ·(who
to statistics provided by the Ofwere suspended) but I can't infice of Residential·Life.

Halloween is coming! Beware of susuicious things which
lurk in the night. ( Steven Morrison ~hoto) ,
.

Nicholas Daniloff

Journalist speaks out
on US foreign affairs
By Debby Gaul
The United States and the Soviet Union will probably conclude
arms limitation talks during the
first half of 1978, Nicholas Daniloff said last night.
Daniloff, an 18 year veteran
correspondent for United Press
International, and a native of
Hampton, spoke before capacity
crowd of ,200 at UNH's Elliot Alumni Center.
"Continued Soviet build-up of
armaments is almost inevitable,"
Daniloff said. "The US probably
never will be able to throttle
the build-up.''
Focusing his speech mainly on
U.S. foreign affairs and the role
of the oress. Danilloff sai<l:
--the failure of the US to ratify
the Panama Canal treaties could
result in "a serious blow to the
White House·"
--the US i~ correct in expressing American views on human
rights to the Soviets:
--it is unwise for the US to assume American (human rights)
standards may readily be transmitted to a country' with a social
structure different from our own;
--President Jimmy Carter is
wrong in not wanting nuclear
breeder reactors and re-cycled
energy as a solution to the energy

Marc Robillard
vestigate too deeply without violating the Buckley Amendment."
said Robillard. "I personally don't
want w· oreach confidentiality of
students."
The Buckley Amendment proSL0PENSION, page 13

No verdict reached in DWI case,
h1Jt stude~t may press charges
By Harriet Hobbs
.
No verdict was reached in the ·
'trial of Michael Smith, a UNH
student arrested by cai:pp-ys policeman Scott Freedman on Oct.
.
3, for driving while intoxicated.
The trial was held Wednesday,
Oct. 25, in- Durham District
Court. ·
Durham District Court Judge
Nadeau, presiding at Smith's
trial, did not reach a verdict on
the case because of a "question
of law" which arose at the trial,
according to Judith Joh)lson,
Durham's Clerk of Courts.
A "question of law" is some aspect of legal procedures in a case
where a judge feels should require extra study before reaching
a decision. Johnson said she
could not specify exactly what
the legal question was because
the law does not permit this information to be discussed until the
case has been decided.
Smith was arrested for DWI
when the UNH police arrived
with an ambulance to aid Smith's
companion, Andrew Spaulding of

Alexander Hall. Spaulding was · cedure is illegal.
Johnson said Nadeau will
injured in an accident involving
Sqiith and .his motorcycle in notify her or Steven Morrison, ,
Smith's attorney, of his verdict
Stoke Hall's parking area.
Smith's arrest created some in approximately four weeks.
Smith said if he is found guilty
controversy when he accused
Duraam Poli€e Officer Edward of DWI, he will continue to appeal
Levesque tof hitting him in the his case as far as the New Hampface at the Durham Police Sta- shire Superior Court. He would
tion. Smith made his accusations not comment on whether a guilty
against Levesque in the Oct: 4 verdict might prompt him to
issue of The New Hampshire, press charges of police brutality
though he did not officially file against Levesque.
Burrows ref used to specifically
any charges against him.
At that time Smith charged he comment on the case. He did say
was pushed by Freedman. "I told that, "If an officer is convicted
him, 'Don't do it again,"' said of brutality, he would be subject
Smith. "Then Levesque <;ame up to either -a $1,000 fine, a year in
jail, or both. The return of an
to me and hit me in the mouth."
Smith charged Levesque with officer (convicted of police bruusing more force than was tality) to the force depends on the
necessary to put ~handcuffs on decision of the Durham Board of
Selectmen."
him.
Levesque was unavailable for
He said his bloody, swollen lip
is evident in the mug shot taken comment.
The accident, which resulted in
·by the police.
Police Chief Raymond Burrows Smith's arrest and the alleged
refused The New Hampshire's brutality incident a_t the Durham
request for a copy of the mug
shot, saying that such a pro- ARREST, page 16

needs of poorer nations who
"will never be convinced this is
the right decision;"
--the US press ''remains tarnished" in public's eyes as a result of covering up CIA operations. _
-- approximately75 per cent of
the mformation sources used by
U.S. reporters in Moscow comes
from the Soviet newsnaners Pravda and Tass.
The Russians
channel information to foreign
correspondents which results in
news appearing as the Soviets
want it to appear, Daniloff said.
Daniloff said he does not believe the Soviet Union would ever
challenge the U.S. to a military
showdown.
"I don't believe it because after
living in Moscow 0961-1965) it's
evident that what happened t~ the
Russians after World War II was
traumatic and they know better
than any other country what it
means to go to war.''
Daniloff added, "The USSR is
out to be strong and influential."
Daniloff served as a foreign
correspondent in Moscow, Geneva, Paris and London. He covered East-West disarmament negotiations during the last decade

It's that time of year again, as this fellow is telling us all. (Art Illrilan photo)
DANILOFF, page 7
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Students receive $42-,00() grant for ocean .vehicle
GRANT
continued from page 1
ocean-related inctus~ries have a
need for such a survey vehicle .
It could be µsect as an equipment
platform for inspection of undersea gas and oil pipelines, which
frequently shift or develop
dangerous kinks and leaks .
"Our project group had several
weekly meetings at the beginning
of last year to establish exactly
what we wanted to do," explained
project member Nick Sideris, a
senior electrical engineering
major. "Then we worked out a
budget . Brian Haley (student

project leader) set up a schedule
and we went to work ."
_
It was -. an interdisciplinary
project, involving both mechan1 ical and electrical engineering
· majors. Also working with the
gr~up was a student · in earth
sciences . He researched the
geography of the Gulf of Mexico,
the region where such a vehicle
could be used.
"It involved a lot ~ cooperation,'' said project member
Wayne Sa~born, a ~raduat~ stu~ient studying electrical engmeer, mg. Each student worked on a

separate aspect of the vehicle,
such as the computer system,
sonars, motor drives, or air
system.
" I caught myself ignoring
other aspects at times, as I concentrated on the computer
system," Sanborn said·. " "It
can't be done that way--everyone
has to work together.''
Faculty advisors for the
project are Richard Blidberg,
marine research project engineer, Professors Robert Corell and
Eugene Allmendinger of the UNH
marine program. Their role has

for the continued improvement of
been purposefully limited to give the vehicle.
What exactly will the $42,000
the students practical experience
in all phases of designing and be used for? Project engineering
building an apparatus them- consultant Blidberg says there
selves. "The students did all the will be no problem in spending
the monev. 1 'We plan to test the
work,' ' noted Blidberg.
.
Sanborn agreed_-- ·'He cracked vehicle at the EDAL <Engineerthe whip over us when we needed ing Design Analysis Lab) up at
it," joked Sanborn. "But we did Lake Winnepesaukee,'' Blidberg
all the nitty-gritty work of de- explained. " We'll lay false pipesigning it and putting it to- line, just aluminum tubing, along
parts of the lake and test the
gether.''
The students' work obviously vehicle for reliability. We may
paid off. The Sonartrack I did even monitor it with TV
just what it was supposed to. cameras."
Other costs that can easily eat
And last spring, the students
demonstrated their vehicle along up the $42,000 grant include salwith the other Project Course aries of consultants and students,
projects to a "jury" of experts a new computer system and
from various ocean-related activ- stronger, more expensive materials .
ities outside the University.
"The concept of the vehicle has
Sonartrack I received one of
two
"outstanding
project" already been proven," Blidberg
awards given at the session. This said. "Our goal was to develop
.:,un1111e1 ,

the

Naval

O c ean~

vst~s Center .l.!r~Jl.l:ed $42.000

tho con-copt of a f....,..0 o "vimming

vehicle that controli its,~lf.' '

as
We are new .. .
We are excitirzg ...
We are defini_tely here!
W e will he/µ you into ou r Fre11cl1 cut slacks,
silk sl1irts, tailored blouses, fla1111 el µullo vers,
hair co mbs from M edusa, hats fro 111 M adCa'µs ,
and much more!
10 µerce11t off for all students
Our mountainee r m i l i tia f i red their rifles and then ran like rabbits . The Jubilant Brit ish regulars
swarmed forward ... i nto a trap ... and they fell unde r the withe r ing rifle f ire of General Daniel
Morgan 's third line of defense . Gene r al Morgan had gone from campfire to campfire the night
before, to explain his fi re -and-run p lan of defense to h is untrained but dead l y marksmen . Morgan's
leadership insp i red the raw t roops . When the Br it ish attac k ed at dawn ne x t day January 17,· 1781l,
the trap was sprung for a decisive victory. Leadership makes the diffe rence in the battle of life,
too . You can develop your leadership talent and abil ities by enrolling i n the Army ROTC program.
Find out how Army ROTC can work for you. Lea rn what it takes to lead!

@Army ROTC

CALL

liours: Mon -Sat 10-5 :30
Thurs ti/19

iranda's Verandah
11 7 State Street

862-1079

M.U.S.O. FALL FILM SOCIETY
--presents--

Portsmout/1, N. H. 03801
431-8923

co m ing soo11 . our bf.Jresso Har

CAREER WORKSHOPS
Sponsored] ointly By
Care e r P l annin~ & Plac e m e n t Service
862-2010

The Coun s clin~ & Tc stin~ Ce nter
862-2090

Modules:

Module A - Self -asses~ment: -pe rsonal revieu (Looking at your past and
identifying. the accumulated experience i-fhicb will i'Je
useful in thi nki ng about Jrourse lf in a wor1i: setting . )
I'odule B - Self- a s sessment: looking ahead ( Some structure d ways t o assess
vours elf at t he mome nt and see how some of this fits
i nto your fut ure work a nd life . )
ffoclule C - Sldlls a ss essment ( Identif:r i nc; sp ec i f i c s1d lls which y ou now
have and can bring into any work setti np.: .)
t~odule D - Locatinp: occupational informat i on (Explorinl?: end loc a,;inl;
occupational and career information to open up your
horizons of interest.) !'odule E - The .job hunt ( How to find job openings once you've chosen
your career field )
ffodule F - Speci al infornation for ,-•omen ( Infomat i on, coaching and
di scussion about career concerns relating t o women . )
Module G - Resume writing worlcshop (You'll be coached t hroue;h the steps
of writinB your own resume.)
Module H - Interviev knmr-how works hon ( Information and practice session
on successful inte rview strateF,ies.)

Schedule:
Thursdays 12:30-2:00
MUB Jlillsboro Room

Tuesdays 3 :30-5:00
MUB Senate R oom
D-November I
E-November 8
F-:November 15
C-No vember 29 (repeat)
Grafton Room
E-December 6 (repeat)
Senate Room

Sunday, October 30th
7:00 and 9:30 p.m.
Strafford Room
Admission 75 cents

B-November 3
C-November 10
D-Novembe r 17
E-December 1
Library, rm. 13
F-December 8

Modules G & II are offered on a separate evening
schedule . See The New Hampshire for dates.

Attend one or all
No sign-ups necessary
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Death donrlnates Cantpus Crusade 1novie
CRUSADERS
continued from page 2
Then, they are driving down a
highway. The middle scre~n is
flashing rapid shots of a truck in
front of them. The side screens
show a "Do not pass" sign and a
car speeding in the oncoming
traffic lane. The boy driving the
car tries to pass. There is a head- on collision.
The screens then show pictures
of the mangled car and ambulances. The sound track plays
"Dead · on Arrival." Random
shots of twisted metal and bloody
limbs appear. Then the images
flash back to the happy couple
playing on a jungle gym, walking
-·
hand in hand.
The accident is shown again,
with more shots of the bloody victim~ - One scene shows a blood
soaked sheet stretched ~
-body.

Annie Montgomery, a UNH
senior, said, "Whoever put this
(the film) together knew what the
hell they were doing. It comes
across like a super sales pitch.
"I thought they were trying to
sway the young and innocent,"
Montgomery said, ''by the way
they used the music to get right
to your gut emotions, , and the
pictures to frighten you."
Laura Viger, also a UNH
senior, said she found the film
"visually gorgeous," and "a
great psycho game." She added,
"It bangs your head against
every emotion in 45 minutes. 1t
did nothing for me except to
make me more doubtful about the
validity of what these people
(members of the Campus Cru-

FRiDA Y, October 28
"People like a shocking kind of
WOMEN'S FIELD HOCKEY: Dartmouth, Memorial Field,
thing. Besides," Bjork added,
"the reality of death is a fright- 3p.m.
ening thing. We are simply trying
to bring people face to face with WOMEN'S TENNIS: Colby-S~wyer, Field House courts,
the reality that death can occur 3p.m.
at any moment."
PHYSICS COLLOQUIUM: "Laser Induced Flourescence
In response to charges that the
Studies of Selected Chemiluminescence," Dr. Steve Davis,
show graphically implied that .Albuquerque, New Mexico. Howes Auditorium, DeMeritt.
those who were not Christians
Hall, 4-5 p.m.
would spend eternity in ~ell,
Bjork replied, "Well, the Bible
MUB PUB: Lunch at the Dump, bluegrass band, 8 p.m .
does say that if you don't ac~el?t
BEFORE DAWN: A senior project by Donna Brooks, TheaChrist, you will go to hell. This is
unpleasant, but true. If I wa,a
ter · and Communication department. Hennessy Theater,
surgeon and I told a m_a n who had 8 p.m. Tickets 50 cents, at door only.
cancer that he needed surgery to
survive," Bjork explained, "no
SATURDAY, October29
one would accuse me of scare
tactics."
MUB PUB: Lunch at the Dump, bluegrass band, 8 p.m .
Quoting from the Book of

are doing."

Matthew (Sermon on the Mount,

Viger said she "definitely considered herself a Christian."

Chapter 7, verses 13-14), Bjork
said, "'Broad is the road to destruction and many are those who
find it. Narrow is the- road that
leads to life, and few are those
who find it.''
Said Bjork, "Most people today
seem to be on the broad road."

:salle fur

Chri::,t)

The screens go black for a long · Bjork said he did not believe
moment. Arthur BFown breaks that "If I Should Die" used
the silence by screaming out, "I "scare tactics" to convince
am the God of Hell fire , and I people to a particular decision
bring you fire!'' The middle any more than did the movie
screen shows a white sheet with "Jaws."
the work "Satan" crudely drawn
in what looks like blood. The
flanking screens show the gargoyles of Notre Dame Cathedral,
shot through a bright red filter.
Following scenes show Christ
being nailed to the cross in technicolor close-up. The blood runs
from his hands and ankles as the
spikes are hammered in. Briefly,
the audience is whisked through
God's reaction to this . The
resurrection, a number of shots
of stormy skies, and suddenly, as
the trumpets blare, and Jesus
Christ is looking straight out
through dark brown eyes the size
of walnuts.
Near the end of the movie, one
29 Main St., Durham (across from Post Office)
song sums up the theme:
HOURS: Mon. thru .Sat. 9-5:30; Thurs. _Eve. till 8
"He died to take_ you~ pain,
your guilt, and let you gain a life
that's new. But you can refuse
him and let him go. If that 's your
choice, then this life is the last
you'll ever know. "
·
The film, aside from being
visually and aurally effectual,
was also successful in determining many students' attitudes
with Every~_Jf or.QStyle Cut and Blow
and opinions towards both the
Total '6.50
presentation itself and the tactics
of the Campus Crusade for
Christ.

• GRAND OPENING SPECIAL •

FREE

Shampoo & Conditioner

U

1-

DEFORE DAWN: I It:1111c~~y Tl1t:alc1, 0 p. m. Tid,c:l::, SO

cents, at door only.
SUNDAY, October 30

MEN'S JV FOOTBALL: Con__necticut, Cowell Stadium,
r :m.
PROJECTIONS: "Janis," the real story of Janis Joplin. Strafford Room, Memorial Union, 7 and 9:30 p.m. Admission 75
cents or MUSO Film pass.
UNH CONCERT CHOIR AND SYMPHONIC BAND~
Clevefand Howard, _choir director; Stanley Hettinger, band
director. Johnson Theater, 8 p.m.
MUB PUB: Halloween Party with Big Daddy John Hobbs,
I
D.J., oldies, 8 p.m.
2

MONDAY, October 31

868-705%

·

campus calendar

ory·

HIGH SCHOOL ST ATE CROSS COUNTRY MEET: Men
and women. Cowell Stadium, 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
GALLERY OPENING: Philip Grausman: Sculpture and
Drawings. And, Shaker Genius in New Hampshire: Furniture and Artifacts of the C--aQterbury Community : University Art Galleries, Paul Creativ'e Arts Center, 5-7 p.·m. Exhibitions continue through December 15 . Gallery hours :
Monday-Thursday, 10 a.m.-4 p .m.; Saturday-Sunday, 1-5
p.m. Closed Fridays and University holidays.
UNH WRITERS SERIES LECTURE: Don McKinney, managing editor of McCall's magazine, will speak on publishing
in national magazines. Forum Room, Library, 8 p.m.
MUB PUB: Hoot, "Open Mike, " 8 p. m.
TUESDA V, November 1

HUMANITIES LECTURE: "Greek Art," Margo Clark, the
Arts. Richards Auditorium, Murkland Hall, 11 a.m.12:30 p.m.
ORGANIC SEMINAR: "Synthetic Utility of Triflones and
Triflamides, " Joseph Lynch, Chemistry Department. Parsons Hall, Room L-103, from 11 a .m.-12 noon.
MEN'S SOCCER: Babson, Lewis Field, 2 p.m. •

Sunday Special
PRIME RIB

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE is published and distributed semiseekly throughout the academic year . Our offices are lo~ated in
the Memorial Union Building, Durham, N.H. 03824 . Business office Rm. 108. Business hours Tuesday, Thursday, 1-3 p.m . and
Wednesday, Friday 9-2 p.m . Yearly subscription $9.00. Seco_nd
class postage paid at Durham , N.H . Total number of copies
printed 10,500 at Castle Publications , Plaistow. N.H .

~alad, baked potato

DOVER AUTO SUPPLY
$4.25
STUDENT DISCOUNT
SPECIALS:
Anti-freeze 2. 75 gal. ( 6.25 reg.)
Windshield Wash Solvent 1.25 gal.
(f.75reg.)
Dry Gas 4 for $1.00 ( 2.00 reg.)

43 Main Street

Durham

"It pays to sav_e at Dover Auto"

Main St. Durham
868-2791

.
notices·
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GENERAL
HUMAN SEXUALITY CENTER PROGRAMS: "Jealousy.·' Program will address issues of jealousy and freedom within a relationship. Wednesday, November 2,
Congreve Lounge, 8 p.m. And, "Intimate Relationships." Program will address issues of styles of relationships, various roles of sexuality in a relationship, etc.
Wednesday, November 2, Carroll-Belknap Room, Memorial Union, 4 p.m. Presentations by Ron Mazur, author
of Commonsense Sex and director of peer sex' education at the University of Massachusetts.

ACADEMIC AND SCHOLARSHIP
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS ABROAD: Students interested in spending either a year or a semester in Great
Britain, beginning in the fall of 1978, should attend a presentation by Dr. Lynch on Thursday, November 3, in
Room 111, Murkland Hall, 3 p.m.

' CAREER
CAREER EXPLORATION WORKSHOP: Module D:
Locating Occupational · Information. Tuesday, November 1, Senate Room, Memorial Union, 3:30-5 p.m.

Student ·drinking do~

CONCERNED GAYS: Meeting, Monday, October 31,
Room 320, Memorial Union, 8 p.m. We can be reached
through our mailbox at the Student Activities Office,
Memorial Union. All women and men invited.
JURIS QUAESITOR : Weekly meeting for staff and interested students. Monday, October 31, Room 153, Memorial Union, 7 p.m.
INTERNATiONAL STUDENTS ASSOCIATION MEETING: Sunday, October 30, International House, 7:30 p.m.
All international and American students welcome to attend.
NHOC BUSINESS MEETING: Tuesday, November 1,
Hill~borough-Sullivan Room, Memorial Union, 7 p.m.
All Blue Circle members pl_ease attend.
AREA i HALLOWEEN DAN;CE: Rick Bean, D.J. Prizes _
for best co~tume. Monday, October 31, Granite State
Room, Memorial Union, 8 p.m. For Area I students only.
SOCIETY AGAINST NUCLEAR ENERGY: Meeting,
Tuesday, November 1, Commuter Lounge, Memorial
Union, 7:30p.m.

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
IVCF FALL RETREAT: Friday, October 28 through
Sunday, October 30, Camp Maranatha, New Durham.
N.H. Theme: "The Two Great Commandments," Bob
Fryling, speaker. Contact Lyndon Marble, Hall House,
2-1054, or call 868-9634 for rides or directions. Registration is from 7-7:30 p.m ., Friday, at the camp.
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CLUB SPORTS
FIGURE SKATING: Tuesday, November 1, and ThursNovember 3, Snively Arena, 12:30-2 p.m. Everyone of all levels welcome. Instruction available.

cty,

SAILING CLUB: Meeti.vg, Monday, October 31, Grafton
Room, Memorial Union, 7: 30 p.m.

unique career in
PRACTICAL EDlilDEERIDli
far aunique individual

DRINKING
continued from page 1

parties."
Senior social servic~ major
Myla Padden of ~itchcock Hall,
a waitress at the MUB Pub, said
the Pub's crowd "has been much
smaller" this year compared
· .. ··
·
last.
One of the few who thinks
drinking among students has increased this year was senior
Vince Barba, hotel major from
Randall Hall.
"There is more academic pressure now than-before and more
com~etitiveness for grades,''. he
said. "Because of this, students
need a release."
Thad Closson, a juniqr political
science major living in Kappa
Sigma fraternity felt drinking
h~bits h~d not ch:;ingpd ~mong

Assistant Dean of Students Bob
Gallo was relm;Jant t<f say
whether drinking had increased
or decreased among UNH students.
According to Gallo, a survey
was done last semester to investigate the amount of alcohol
consumption among students.
The results are not complete.
. "But," he said, "the results
probably would showa high con- .
sumption" of alcohol on campus.
ije blames "increased.academic
pressure, and greater· ·concern
. about jobs ahct grades" for a high
degree pf alcohol consumption.
~Gallo sa1d- QOSsible changes in
drinking patterns must be invc:,tigated "before an accurate

the students, but that "it would evaluation can be made" as to
have, if marijuana wasn1 t so whether drinking among students
readily available."
is rising or falling.
Closson sa1d an increase in the..
a_buse of drugs, including alcoIf there is a decrease in alhol, is now occurring on campus. cohol consumption, it may be due
Marijuana, he said, is being used to an increase in consciousness
more and more in place of alcohol. For this reason, alcohol of the debilitating effects of alconsumption has remained about cohol, · Gallo said. He als9 said
the same, he said.
it may be just a matter of
Senior hotel major Dennis On- drinking becoming impractical to
stott of Pi Kappa Alpha fraterni- students because they have to
ty, also said drinking habits on - study more, or because it costs
campus have remained the same. too much.
"Peoole are drinking more in . G~llo said a "more iin-depth
their dorms and frats, rather look at the proble:ri( must be
than going downto~n," ·said On- done" before a reliable evaluastott.
·
tion of t~e pr~blem can be made.

The field of Nuclear Power is one of the keys to our nation's
energy problems. If you are a college Junior or· Senior with
·at least 1 year of · college physics and mathematics through
integral calculus, you may qualify for a rewarding and challenging career in Nuclear Power with unlimited advancement
opportunity and unusually attractive benefits including:
• Training salary of $14,000; double your salary in 4 years
• Free medical, dental care
• 30 days paid vacation annually
• Financed graduate program available
• Excellent retirement plan
• Free vacation travel avail,:il>le
• Immediate college scholarships available
Interview with the Nuclear Power Manager on campusNov. 2, 3.
See your· Career Placement Officer for additio_nal information

NUCLEAR POWER MANAGER
Navy Recruiting
575 Technology Square, Cambridge, MA 021 39

FRANKLIN
.THEATRE
Wed.-Sun.

Oct 28-30
6:30-8:50

CAREER&COUNTRY
GAIN A REWARDING PROFESSIONAL °CAREER
WHILE YOU SERVE YOUR COUNTRY

i"he Navy offers challenging Special Training Programs and Scholarships
that can change ~our ,ent\re outlook on life. Current openings include:
• ENGINEERING

• BUSINESS MANAGEMENT

• MEDICAL SCHOLARSH~PS

eAND OTHERS
•AVIATION
•SURFACE .LINE
Interviews by appointment on campus Nov. 2 and 3. See yourCarj!er Placement Officer for additional information.
For additional information call (617) 223-6216 or-write to Navy Officer .
Programs, NRD Boston, 575 Technology Square, Cambridge, MA 02139

James Bond

"THE SPY WHO LOVED ~E"
Mon.-Tues.
6:30-8:30 __Oct 31-Nov 1
The Bad News Bears
in

·' 'BREAKING TRAINING''
Wed. Only
·Nov. 2

6:30-9:00
'.~Romeo & Juliet"
_coming: ·
- "COUSIN ' COUSINE"
.
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spook someone

in the
class ads

Putting
this ·
face -..

in your future.
Life will be a little more- furry for thiS' young fellow from now on as three new
roommates just moved in. (Steven Morrison photo)

UPl's Daniloff speaks on Panaina issue
DANILOFF
continued from page 1
in Geneva, Washington, and Moscow.

According to Daniloff, a Harvard graduate wbo is currently
covering Congress, "Any Soviet
leader would realize the USSR
has potential as a dominant and
influential force because of Russia's vast country size and amount of natural resources."
Daniloff added, "I don't think
Russia is out to conquer anyone,
but maybe Czechoslovakia.''
When asked how to deal with
a country such as the Soviet
Union which refuses to acknowledge the amount of arms it oos-

sesses. Daniloff replied, "Make
sure you have good intelligence
and monitor what the other side
does. Also, it's , necessary to
educate the Russians that both
sides will benefit through armament disclosure."
Daniloff said he supports the
Panama Canal Treaties, but feels
they have resulted in a "difficult
situation."
If the treaties are not ratified
by the U.S. Senate, "disastrous
effects" with Panama will likely
result, because Panama has already ratified the treaties, Daniloff said.
According to Daniloff, the press
has only partly informed the American public about the treaties.
"Th~ press hasn't informed the

public enough," Daniloff said.
"You can't expect the press to do
more than it's done because the
press isn't likely to be fixated on
the treaties. Other important
news . events occur every day.
Yet any . propagandist knows
the only way to inform the people
successfully and thoroughly is
by continuously presenting the
issue,'' Daniloff said.
.
Daniloff said he feels the CIAU.S. press relationship soon to be
investigated is "very relevant."
· This relationship, according to
Daniloff, resulted when journalists from major news organizations such as UPI , CBS and the
New York _Times provided infor-

.

.

Your Fidelity Union Field Associate can
help plan your financial future with
CollegeMaster. CollegeMaster is the nation's
leadet in life insurJl_nce for college seniors.
Find out about .Collt>geMaster.
Call the Fi,deiih· Union CollegeMaster@
Field .\ssociate in your area:

Phil Williams

Collegel\llastec

DANILOFF, paae 8

TIIE WIIlTIEMORE SCHOOL ·
invites you to:

''HAVE ONE ONUS!
Professional Speakers
Will be here to discuss
marketing careers

&t.1!)76

A HALLOWEEN COSTUME PARTY
Saturday Oct. 29

5-2 a.m.

no purchase required
must be 18 qr older

FIRST PRIZE: Dinner for two
SECOND PRIZE: Lunch for two
THIRD PRIZE! Dessert Fondue for Two

,Mark-It ..lite

''It Lasts All.Day'-'

Entertainment nightly
38 -State Street ·
Portsmouth
431-4731

VISA

Frank and
Karen Ransler,
Proprietors

- Marketing Day Wednesday, ~ovember 2ndLocated at WSBE
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5th ANNUAL CAMERA SHOW
is coming Nov. 9th to the,
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DEMONSTRATIONS
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PUBLIC HEARING: RATE HIKE
Do you want a 20 percent increase
in your monthly electric bill?

UPI correspondent speaks
DANILOFF
continued from page 7

loff said.

mation to the CIA.
Also, the CIA established outlets for releasing information. usually abroad, fie said. The CIA\.
maintained two news agencies-the National Students' A&sociation and the Congress for Cultural Freedom-both of which were
CIA fronts, Daniloff said.
"Oftentimes, the organizat~ons
didn't know who i
orgamzea
them ''headded.
ftccoramg to Daniloff, the CIA
circulated false reports abroad
and American news agencies printed· them as fact. "The result
was that people read fallacious
stories," he said.
"It's unsettling to feel the American press is linked with our
own intelligence agency," Dani-

In regard to Russian manipulation of U.S. reporters in Moscow, Daniloff said, "We'd form
friendships with Russians who
· sometimes gave us news leads.
Yet, we couldn't be sure if these
'friends' were Russian government agents trying to feed us information for th~ Western press."
Daniloff said the life of a foreign correspondent may sound
"terrifically exciting," but "you're
almost always an outsider, and
always a foreigner."
As a participant in UNH's "Guest

in Residence" program, where
visitors stay in residence halls to
meet students and increase understanding, Daniloff held an informal discussion in Babcock Hall
after his speech, and stayed overnight in Williamson Hall.

i

ANSWERS
TO
COLLEGIATE
CROSSWORD

Very important
Mon. Oct 31, 7 p.m.
.
..
come voice your op1n1on.
Little Harbor School, Ports.
(Bus from Qurnam--S.A.N.E. office--Mub No. 154)

DANCING
every Fri. & Sat. at the

CAPE NEDDICK
INN
Rhythm & Blues

50' s Rock 'n' Roll By

BEN BALDWIN & THE BIG NOTE
25 min. drive

From the Portsmouth Circle
go 95N to York
Rt. 1 N to Cape Neddick Inn

p

FALL CLEARANCE SALE

Great Moments
·in the historyof hair
ONE Mi'LLION 8.C . .. Blech, · a
, Stone Age plumber, discovers a
clump of matted fibers clogging a
drain on a routine aqueduct repair job. He cal Is the substance
hair.

"But we aiways_ thought this
stuff was feathers", _insists Kneg,
his helper.
"Dummy", counters Blech. "If
this was feathers, we'd be able to

. fly like those pteradactyls".
With the discovery of hair, plucki rJ.9 salons disappear. Philosophers have something to split in
their search for Truth. ·
Now you can stop searching for
the truth about your hair. Get a
haircut you can fly with. No
appointments required. For gals
and guys.

and
X-C SKI PRE-SEASON SALE
COMPLETE X-C Package
"Asnes Marka'.'
·Regular
$100.50
· $75.00
pre-season price
up to 50 percent OFF on other sale items ....
down parkas, Polar Guard parkas, tents,
sleeping bags, hiking boots, back /acks,
Lee jeans, hiking shorts and more
I

SALE DATES OCT 18-NOV 1

lllikltmtss uvils
pettee brook lane
'
durham. new hampshire o382-1t
tel. 868-5584

Wilderness camping, backpacking
and ski touring equipment
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HAPPY
HALLOWEEN!
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Area III residents had a ball yesterday as a hint of summer crept back into Dur- ham. (Steven Morrison photo)
.
·

RED 'S ·.

HALLOWEEN
SUPPLIES

•►

brand names like Dunham,
Herman Survivors, American

~

.
D'S~~HOEBARN
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'-·

J The Outback 1•
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why pay more? 0~S
.

I
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• Low DISCOUNT PRICES!
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A great p}ace should serve
~ great food. Ri.ght?
....... Right!

INSULATED.BOOTS

GREASE PAINT
(white & colors)
RUBBER NOSES
CREPE PAPER
FABRIC
for costumes

Complete personal resume service
only 7 cents per copy
·
Avoid waiting, save
time & money with us

is headquarters

for

***

PY

Xero,92 00

"R eady made cop~. 47 Main Street ~ Tel. 868·2450 Sam.e day service
.

35BROADWAY.OOVER

. MON-FRI 9:30-9 SAT 9-5:30
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ENJOY us BEFORE AND

AFTER THE GAME .

LacClaccCC10<>COCOOCCCccc.aaccccoocccao ""

.,.,.,J.

The Memorial Union Building
Board of Directors ·
are working to represent you.
Meeting are open to the public and are held on ·Tuesdays and Thursdays in the MUB.
·
See the notices_ in the new hampshire for details or
call your rep. for information.
Area I: Janet Prince
868-9823

SAT: John Ragonese
868-2473

Area II: Rosamond Barber Commuter: Becky Ness
868-9703

Area III: Edward Naranjo
868-9922

Greek: Guy Olson
868-9723

Non-SAT: Mark Wolterbeek
868-9872

SAT: Ian Wilson
868-5462

742-0769

PAT: Sue Grota

for your listening pleasure

862-1426

Staff: Bill Kidder
862-2051

Faculty: Earl Hagstrom
862-2369

Student Activities Office
862-1524

Further Information is available in the Student
Activities Office, MUB.-

Burton & Tapper: Guitar&;. Flute Duo
Bill Morrissey~ Progressive Folk
"Big Note": 50' s Rock' n'Roll band

Con1e on down
Tuesday, Nov. 1st, 8 pn1
for son1e good entertainn1ent
~R J:;J:; f

§
§

C IC'tn:H, ZO,
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edit-o rial----An encouraging trend
The facts indicate that alcohol consumption
is decreasing among UNH students. We hope the
trend continues.
The facts also say that the atmosphere around
the dorms and the downtown establishments
has changed over the past two or ,three years.
The downward trend may continue. But don't
be surprised if this trend swings back the other
way very soon.
Three years ago, the UNH campus was a
collection of beer halls. The Down Under Pub
was a warehouse of tables and chairs, cramll}ed
together to seat a large crowd of students.
An- empty stool at the bar was almost unheard
of. The floor was bare and only covered at the
end of the night by peanut shells. The room was
usually full.
Three years ago, the Keg Room was three tiers
of beer gardens. The lower level, like the Down
Under, was a collection of cafeteria-style tables
which seated as many as 12 people at a time.
The r-0oms were usually full.
When the MUB Pub first opened, it was des1gned

to get students out of the dorms and into a place
where alternative programming would be offered.
More often than not, the room was full on
all weekend nights, and many weeknights.

But trends often run full circle. Perhaps we've
seen the extremes of th; beer halls Perhaps we're
now hitting the peak of the club scene in
Durham.

The dorms also were_a place where drinking,
all too often, was an every night affair. Kegs
were not uncommon in a kitchenette or a recreation room many Monday, Wednesd~v. or
Thursday nights, not to mention weekends. In
some dorms, the standing joke was that the weekend started Thursday and ended Tuesday.

But, there's still a helluva lot of beer drinking
and partying going on on most weekends in and
out of the dorms : Thnings may change back
before we know it.
The most common reason given by the majority of students questioned about the decline in
alcohol consumption is that academics are receivBut our time, the late
ing more emphasis.
70's, is a time of passivity. We don't respond to
the political issues of the time like some of
our predecessors did.
We accept more and we
make less noise.
This situation is bound to change. We .can ·
be thankful that alcohol abuse is on the wane.
We can work to curb its abuse even further.
. But we must be prepared to guard against, or
at least be ready to recognize and handle the same
abuse in the future.

But trends change. The management of the Keg
Room and the Down Under opted for the
disco dollar. The beer· halls disappeared and the
leather-upholstered, carpeted look came in. The
crowds changed, too. No longer do the gangs congregate in the drinking cafeterias. Now the crowds
are more sophisticated, more laid-back and the
gangs are taking a back seat.
The MUB Pub sits empty most every night of
the week, and it's not all because Rick Bean
doesn't play there.

letters-------President
To the Editor :
As a candidate for student body
president I was delighted to receive
coverage for my campaign on the
front page of your paper. However,
in the future l hope the entirety of
my statements can be quoted instead
of the patched-together excerpts from
my interview that appeared in Tuesday 's issue. I simply don 't appreciate
sounding like a Dick and Jane first
grade reader.
Secondly, someone left out a few
words in one of my statements which
should have read, "I'd also like to
see full rebates for students in buildups who find off-campus housing ."
Some of the other words and phrases
that were omitted in various places
included, " ... the apathetic atmosphere
that permeates the University Community", "the needed" , "to the students", "in the classrooms" , "teacher",
and "primary. "
The part of the interview that I
thought sounded best was where I was
quoted as saying something about
' 'Staying within the realm of the
possible. " Unfortunately, I didn 't say
that. What happened was - I was
presented with a hypothetical question
with no logical answer. somethine: to

as parking, build-ups, and the money
charged to them by the Physical Plant
Department.
Parking, housing, both on and off
campus, and the declining amount of
state funds that support this university
are all issues which I feel are very im.
portant to students .
The main issue I feel on this campus
is the question of student rights. We as
students pay a large amount of money
to attend this university and to receive
a good education from it. It seems logical then that we should also have a
large say in what we want done with
our money, just like a taxpayer has on
the taxes which he or she pays for the
services received. We should have the
right to decide where we can or can't
park our cars, or even how many sections of a class there will be so we can
take that course . We have many rights
To the Editor:
as students but we are not using many
Contrary to what many people beof them to our full advantage to get
lieve, there is a great interest on the
what we want.
part of many people in running for the
I have, in working with DRAC, supoffice of student body president this
ported the right of we, the students , to
coming election. I am one of these indecide and make decisions of our own
terested people who is running for this
choice. This fact will be carried on if I
important position in Student Governam elected student body president.
ment.
During the next three weeks I will
I have been an active member of
try to meet as many students as possiDRAC, Dining and Residential Advi- ble and to talk to you about the issues.
sory Committee, since my freshman
There will be many minor issues in
year. Through DRAC, I have learned . this election but the major one is our
about the workings of the University
right, as students, to decide what we
system and its administrators . DRAC want for our education.
has worked for, and has represented,
David Livermore
resident students on many issues such

the effect ·· of " as president , if you
were asked to do something that you
knew was impossible to carry out,
would you still try to do anything
about it? " To answer that makes
me sound stupid if I say yes, and
lazy and impractical if I answer no .
So when I stalled for time by asking
exactly what that meant, she (the
reporter ) asked if I would "stay within
the realm ... etc ." That sounded good
to me so I said, " yes", and was thereafter credited with saying her words:
These points may seem picky, and
I don 't wish to make a major issue
out of this , but I had expected more
accurate reporting in a paper of
The New Hampshire's caliber.
Doug Bixby
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Program of Summer Studies at
Cambridge University ( The New
To the Editor:
Hampshire , Oct. 25, p.2 .) In the lead
paragraph you attribute to me the
t
Commenting as unbiased liS eners claim that the program is the nation 's
to m_oS t of th e so-called "entertain- largest. I never meant to convey that
ment' ' th e MUB Pub has P!·esented · impression. Our objective is not the
th is semeSler,. Case;y Holt, the new largest but the best.
Wednesday dJ , easily puts on th e
·we are advertising the program
beS t show we hav~ seen. Holt has nationally but intend to limit it to
th e Pub d:iO to 80 stude t W
bro~ht
a
lot
of
excitement
to
be
· ·
. h
n s. e wan t to proth t h
a
as
en missin,g every mg t, vide students the experience · of a
not only 0!1 \\:ednesday s.
small community of scholars, living
In Holts firs~ two appearances, the together in a small college at Camc~owds have picke<:1 ~p tren:ien~ously bridge, enjoying the intimacv of small
~ 1th0ut much publicity,_ which is_the classes, mixing with British ---~,!id
sign of a g_ood entertai~er. H~ is a American faculty members and with
t~p-n_otch dJ w~o _gets his audien~es the Cambridge community.
dancing a nd enJoying themselves ".,'Ith
While I am at it, I want to undera treme nd0 us asso~tment of disco : score another important point. We
nd
th
music a
e charisma to talk to hope to attract ·students from UNH
the crowd.
·
·.
·
· -•
· • '
L t'
td
h
students m good academic standing
e s,ge own tot e PUB on Wed- with at least a yeat's successful
nesday sa nd blow th e place out.
college experience. The program is
open. not to English majors, but to any
The Gay Caballeros student who wants to elect in · the
humanities or history, or wants to
artOOil
satisfy Group II general education reTo the Editor
quirements. Graduate students are
welcome m three of the six courses
nd
th
a to e
two in English and one in history.
'
"Concerned Finegold Fans":
• Posters-- will soon be circulated
Perhc1Ps Mr. Finegold 's sexism is as around campus ; a brochure detrivial as y,our letter i nd icates. The fe- ;;~ribing the program and an applicamale lawyers, homemakers , teachers, t1on form will be available in a few
business owners , corporate execu- weeks . We hope to hear from intertives , state governors, publishers, ed- ested UNH students.
_John Richardson
itors, actors, labor leaders and legisla tors who composed the President's
Ham Smith 118
Commission on t_he Observance of International Women's Year thought
sexism in the media harmful enough to
have established 10 guidelines and a 16
To the Editor:
item women's portrayal checklist for
Public Service Co . of New Hampconsideration by "image creators "
shire is in financial trouble. Investors
such as Finegold. (These guidelines
are demanding a 15 per cent annual
were presented to the President in the
profit on stock holdings before they'll
Commission 's final report, and are eninvest more big money into the Seaclosed with this letter for Mr. Finebrook nuclear station. And who 's being
gold 's information.) Over 2000 male
asked to help Public Service? We, the
and female undergraduates , gradconsumers are. We're being asked to
uates, faculty, staff and administrattake all financial risk that investors
ors at this university were concerned
won't.
enough about media sexism to attend
The plan is to raise our monthly
and positively evaluate the Media
electric bill about 21 per cent effective
Images: Focus on Women Symposium
this December. This means those of us
this month.
At the symposium, Shana Alexander
who own or rent homes will pay the inindicated that sexism is rooted in powcreases directly on our bills and those
who have utilities included in rents
erism ; perhaps this accounts for the
lack of protest before Jan Folkertwill surely have them increased. Also,
~ma 's letters--it takes a great deal of
I'm certain that you students and parcourage and anger to challenge the
ents of students realize that with the
power structure of the media and our
University bill going up--so does tuisociety, but our slow boil has erupted.
tion .
Our weapons are the "persistence "
This affects all of us and most of us
you criticize, and the "nit-picking
cannot afford it. Nor is it right, that we
bitchery" that won't accept misogyny · should have to pay for something that
as a source of humor .
most of New Hampshire does not
It's unfortunate that Mr. Finegold
want ; isn't even built; and is not needlocates his characters' self-esteem beed.
low their necks : assuming this trait is
There is something we, as citizens,
can do. The Public Utilities Commisnot shared by you, you'll have no trousion is holding a public hearing Monble recognizing either the dignity his
day, Oct. 31 at 7:30 p.m. in the Little
comic strips defy, or the courage of
Harbor School, Portsmouth. They
those, like Ms. Folkertsma, who deneed to hear from consumers. You can
fend it.
Fran Schmidt
catch a bus at the corner of Main
Street and Mill Road (across from ColProject Director for Media Images
lege Corner) at 6:30 p.m . (50 cents
round trio). Or. if vou can't make it,
write xour represen~tives in the legislature and Alexander Kalinski , ChairTo the Editor:
man Public Utilities Commission,
I want to correct an impression
Pleasant Street, Concord, or call hirn
given by the headline and lead paraat 671-2452 .
graph of your article on the UNH

Hoh fans

•

Cambridge
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This will mean the beginning of
yearly rate hikes for the next 7 years.
This is our only chance, Please speak
up now.
Jayne Norris
Durham

and time helping us to shape it -- are
involved at everv steo on the way.
They received the grant, not me!
Thanks very much.
Paul T. Brockelman
Assoc. Professor

game was impressive in its volume
and spirit. The considerable hours of
planning and work which these activities and others must have represented
was evident to most and appreciated
by all. Thank you.

Campus Crusade

Edward J. Durnall
Director

Grant

Homecoming

To the Editor:
I'd like to thank Steven Ericson for
his article in the Oct. 25 edition of The
New Hampshire concerning the
New Hampshire Council for the Humanities grant to help Portsmouth
--.citizens examine and think-through
various options and alternatives for
the Market Square area of downtown
Portsmouth.
At the same time, I'd like to correct a possible misapprehension which .
the headline, "Philosophy Professor
Gets Grant," might have g€nerated.
•T' did not receive the grant. I am a
member of a team of people ( including
Monica Aring and Joyce Cohen) who
designed it. and will be administratively responsible for implementing it

Nonsmokers
To the Editor:
We would like.to take this opportunity to express our appreciation to all of
those people who took part in the Area
II Homecoming Festivities. Special .
thanks goes to Pres. and Mrs. Mills.
Dave Bianco, Gregg Sanborn. and
Mike Applebee who judged the cheering contest.
With everyone's support and enthusiasm. Area !I's displav of school spirit
proved that residence halls can also be
an integral part of Homecoming
Weekend.
Thanks again for a job wen done!
We look forward to "hearing" from
you again at the UMASS game. Area II Presidents Coun<'il

over l11e year. Tile fa<.:t I::. lllat no In-

dividual receives such a grant as this.
It's the nature of this sort of thing
that a large number of people -- the
team that develops it, the people of
Portsmouth and the surrounding area
who have supported the project and
will be working on it, and the members
of the New Hampshire Council for the
Humanities who spent a lot of energy

To the Editor:
The many students who contributed
to the activities which took place this
past Homecoming weekend deserve a
sincere vote of thanks from those of us
who were privileged to view this fine
example of school spirit. The parade
down Main Street was a delight, and
the organized cheering at the football

To the Editor:
I want to lend my voice in support
of the letter on nonsmokers' rights
published by Ronald Shor in the Oct.
14 issue of The New Hampshire.
It seems to be that this is an idea
whose time has come, as I have personally suffered a great deal from tobacco smoke over the years. typically
in silence.
It seems to me that forming an organization to take a firm approach
without personal confrontations is exactly what is needed. I hope that if
you care about nonsmokers' rights you
will contact Ron right away to give
him vour moral supoort. if not active
help. Working to correct entrenched
ideas that advertisers got us to accept
by chipping away at us for many years
will be frustrating at best. Unless
enough people say they care, not too
much is likely to come of it.
Bud Carter
Department of Physical Educatio11
School of Health Studies

To The Editor:
There has been a lot of controversv
over the comeback of the Moonies on
the cam~. I'm as tired o f ~ abrn,1.t
it as anyone. I wish they would just get
out and stay out. But they won't, so we
have a problem to deal with.
The Campus Crusade is also guilty.
They say they do not pressure students
but I do feel pressured by the numerous signs and leaflets I see daily The
use of the girl in the coffin was certainly an attention getter. It was morbid.
I had just been to the funeral of someone I loved deeply. I do not ever want
to think of her as dead. I want to remember her loving life. The girl in the
coffin only made me think DEAD.
That kind of publicity only has a negative effect on most people.
I am not an atheist. rm not an antagonist. I am a Christian. I believe in
God, but I wonder if they really do.
They belleve In rellg1on, that S ObVJOUS
because they're constantly peddling it.
I wonder about someone·s belief when
thejv must push it on others. A 1belief in
God 1s a personal thmg. something to
have within you forever. It ·snot something to peddle on a street corner. in
dormitories, or in dining halls.
My best friend got "saved" soon
after moving to the Bible Belt. For al-

most a vear her letters were full of nothing but Christ. We had our only
major argument over this. She could
not understand how I could believe in
Christ. if I was not saved. She was convinced·that I was going to hell. I can't
-believe that God will send me to hell
jror believing in Him in my own way.
l Now. two years later. she does not
~talk of it constantly. rather her belief
•is inside her. She doesn't have to prove
it to anvone anvmore because she
knows th.at she really believes . It has
matured from a fad to something perponal.
I wish all the Campus crusaders luck
in maturing in that way. too. I hope
,hey do so soon and stop trying to
prove their liaison with God by presmring the rest of us.
Aleka ·cha! tas
115 Marston House

SCOPE
To the Editor:
·scoPE. the Student Committee on
Popular Entertainment. wishes to announce that there will be a general
meeting this Wednesday. Nov. 2 in the
Commuter Lounge at 7: 30 p.m .
The purpose of this meeting will be
to discuss the upcoming Dan Fogelberg Concert to be held Nov.11.1977.
All students interested in helping are
invited to attend.
See you all Wednesday.
SCOPE Executive Committee

Reporters Needed!
Meeting Sunday at 7:00 p.m.
for all reporters old and new.
Ro,o m 151 MUB
.
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FLAG
continued from page 2

students took the flag ~s a Homecoming prank.
"In a case like this," said Ross,
"we have no leads. It is a hopeless case.
"The flag has so much tradition
behind it," said_Ro~s. "The students are stealmg from themselves. It would cost so much to .
r~~lace, a_nd ~o~sidering the trad1tion behmd 1t, 1t would be worth
getting it back anonymously."
Ross suggested th~ ~tudents
who took the flag put 1t ma box
and
anonymously
drop it off at the
police
station.
"The le~s knowled11;e we have

f~

1

THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
WELCOMES YOU

Q..J

:

<about the theft), the less we can
do about it. I think the important thing is that it is returned,"
said Ross.
"If the flag is in a dorm or in a
fraternity, we will eventually find
out about it," Ross said. "We will
have to prosecute (those involved) if we find it."
According to Ross, several A1merican flags were stolen off
flagpoles at UNH three years
ago. The University police then
locked the flags on the poles, but
when the lock. froze during the
wi~ter 1 they aoandoned the practice.
Ross said the University flag
has never been stolen before.

WHITEHOUSE

OPTICIANS, IN~.

Complete
Ey19l11s
SeN~
perscriptions fil"4,. ,4tiplicat• ; ·
frt11n repair,4:;•: "qltaii.· ··.··
Tak• the UN H Kari-ven to Dover Dr19 .·811il~in9 : .
,6 Breadway , Dover ?~2-1144· ·

St. George's Church
Durham, N.H.

·CC:C:C:C:C:C:CC« >>>>>>>>>>

The Rev. Albert W. Snow
Rector and Chaplain to U.N.H.
Telephone 862-1330 or 868-2555
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SUNDAYS
The first of th~ee weekly buses
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~
¥
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(Holy Day Liturgies Announced on Sundays)
~
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Confirmation Instruction for those interested in Communicant
;
_membership in the Church are invited to meet in Dallas Hall, ·
Sunday, Oct 30 at 4 p.m.
Dallas Hall is open 24 hours each day for students use M
(studying) for student members of the parish community'"who \~
register at the church office.

Leave Quad 11 a.m.
Leave Boston 8 p.m.
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For Sale-H!70 Volk~wagon. Excellent condition. Onlv 52.000 miles. Includes two extra
snow tires $9511 or best offer Call 868-2:1:m afterfi:001111

~~~ ;i\~~~r~~-~,;:g ~l?c: <ju~~-\\SKi~t ~ ➔
$2)JIIII . Call 772-29➔0 c\·ening_s. It / 1
ALFA HO MEO 197 ➔ SPIDER 2000 fuel injection. low milrage excPIIPnt condition. blue
wilh black top. n•d intPrior. A!\1 / FM radio
tap<' deck Hest offer. call 1(;1 7 1 :15➔-➔ 521
VVeekdays 11;11:l, ➔ :l2-87 ➔ :l Weekends 10/ 28
0

~w

0

MGB. Hl71. dark green. Mechanically excellent. Body average 58.900 miles. asking
~1i600 Call Marc at 868-7_48_41)[15
__ · __ _
1975 Pontiac Catalina 4 dr EXC. COND. a
$3000.00 car going for 1.695.00 or best offer.
gotta ;;ell it. calf 659-2674 evenings ask for
Steve 10/ 28
~
1•lJH SALE: l!fi(i DodgP Dart Lift• . ---!;ond Go-od~t1me to_ buy: 197f Honda ci.4s"o. Kept'
rnndition . 4 spd. llursl --(i e~·I. l'XlTlll'nt gas 111 1111111 cond1l1on $6::i0.uo or will trade tor car
1(1/~~ue Will negotiate. Call Bob
m1IPage. -I 1w11· tirl's. 2h.0U0 miles. $:;.ooo ~~
9
OHO. Call Stw illi2-22.J2 Davs or 9.J:1-:i210
{'VC'nings . 11 1 H
.
69 Pontiac Lemans auto. trans and ·m,111y
197:! l\1(.;B Hoadst<•r $1700 Excellt>nt ('on- other parts . Frame gone . $125. '!iH VW stwe
iyiay _parts $:50. takes it away. Call 868dition Miclwlin Hadials ,\'.\I-Fl\! Radio Call
~0G➔ 10/ 28
(i;1!1-2(iU!i I I / 8

Flass ads

cars for sale
.

_;~!~t

1968 Chrysler-Newport Power brakes--steering f<'air Cund. Good Running. 22 Miles per
gallon. Must sell have two cars. $:l00 .00
or best offer at Alpha Gamma Hho, H68985!J Paul Crest IU/ 28

con-

f'or sale. 1971i Suzuki. GT 250. excellent
dition. must sell. $700 firm. also I!J70 Pontiac
Catalina. good condition. 6:l.000 original
miles. $900. Call Bud 862-1290 in Durham 11 / 1
1971 Je~p CJ1 Ren_e gade , 4 WD. 4 speed wilh
overdrive. locking hubs. mag wheels.roll
bar . Bodv looks good. mechamcallv like new
New ovei-drive. clutch fuel and wafer pumps
tires in last ci000 miles . Asking only $19()()
H:ll-4542 1 I I ➔

pre-paid class ad form

1971 SAAB lJ5 For sale Has four new rarlials. new transmission. new s hocks . Just
insected. Has 51.U00 miles on it. Slight
rus-1. Asking $1400. Call 7-12-:l-17:i after 7 p.m.
11 / 1

TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
- - - - - - - -----------~-·-·•-~---- -·----~-~-----·-·

-------------

---------..

-----•-· -·· ·-

PLEASE PRINT

___________________

MUST Bl-~ PREPAID

FIRST INSERTION: $1.00 for 30 words or les.~; S.50 for each 15 words extra.

EA6H CQNSl-:(~ltrIVE INSERTION: $.25

Maximim number of runs: 6.

Tt>lephonf' numbe1s and dates count as one word; hyph'e nated words count as two.

Mistabs on our part merit one additi<>nal run.
Amt. end.:

TO RUN

TIMES.

Mak~ cbttksp.iyabte to: The New Hampshire, Rm. l~l,. Mtimor'i"al Union.

for sale

1117-l Capri. Good co ndition . no rust. 4 cvl.
sport sty!<>. reg. gas.11e11· radials. snow tires
sun roof. Price $1700. Bill lll•i.id. Box 2:1~
Durham 862· 1lli:i . 11 I

1''01{ SAU:: Hrand ne\1· lJDS big car battery
Sold new for $:!6 oo. bul must sell. Asking
$:30.00 or best offer . Call 8(i8-!J7:rn ask for
Phi l in 2-11 10/28

ATT;\/ : STUDENTS and anvone in need of
furniture in good condition a'nd of good qual1tv without lhe outlandish prices of new .
Also featunng the best pricl's on WATERHEDS in the area Come down to Walerbeds ·n Furnit_u re. 16:l Islington St. Portsmouth Open Mon-Sat HJ-6. Phone .J:l6- 1281i. 11 / 8
Stereo Speaker,&: Advance V. Pair $125.
Turn tab le : P1onc-er PLl 12D $7:'i. Both new
with warrant'.,; cards.8fi8-ci6:ll11 / .J
FOH SALE: Complete darkroom . Durst enlarger_. dryPr. contact printer. etc . $16 .00
Also Sonny reel ·to reel $250 Asking $:i() oo:
Ca!I .J:ll-(i:rn(;, 11 / 4
Bargain: Sp<'akers for sale . 2-8'" woofers
1-?" lll'el'f Pr. Excellent bass rpspons<'. Can'·i
_b e .blown. I need money for school. List
!or $250. Yours for $1:i0. C,ill John 742-:l:'>:lli
10/28

C<!!;-<m OHGAN-!or sale approx. 12'" x 24'"
x fi More sens1l1ve a nd more reliable than
store bought. :i channel. $:35-call Dave al
742-281 :J I0 / 28

19!ili Volvo 122s 2dr sed. Solid bodv redone
and painted last \"Par . Excellent ' inlt>rior.
Engine runs strong. 2 new michelins snow's .
askrng $67ci.00 Ca lJ Matthew 772-45ci0 or 742:m76 l I / I

FOR SALE_:. Dynaco SCA-80Q integrated
stereo ampl,fler--80 watts RMS. full controls
plus noise filt ers and tape monitors. Lists
for $:JOO.OU. will sell for $120.00 or best offer
Call 659-:5203 Peter IU/ 28
·

Honda 550 ·74 exce llent cond. Low m(leage.
Many extras including crash bars. padded
backrest and luggage rack . Dunlap K 81 's
must be ridden. $1100 or best offer. 8622:!82 868-97:l0 George in ti:l4 l0 / 28

FOH SALE: 1977 Mercury Cougar XR7.
Excellent condition PS / PB. AC, AM/F"M
stereo cassette. PB windows. Call 862-22:lfi
8 00-4: 00 Asking $5.800.00 Must sell!' Getting
married. 11 / I

Heathkit Stereo FM Tuner-for sale-walnut
case--works fine--$60, call Steve at 868-5755
lJ /8
. - Alamo 55-watt guitar amplifier with reverb
and tremelo. Asking $200. Also Vivitar
200mm f3.5 adaptable preset telephoto lens.
Asking $100. Both excellent condition. Call
Jeff in room 121. 862-1655. 11 / 11
FRIGIDAIRE FREEZER for sale. 11 cu. ft
12 years old. Very good condition. best offer.
~68-2318 or 749-4350 Evenings. 11 / 4
...
Skis--this year's model Hossi S'1"s, Roe 's
105's and K-2 710's, 810 GS. 810 D . From $125$160. Available in most sizes. Limited number. Call Pete or Ken 868-9828 or 2-1664. Rm .
215. 11/11
Backpacker's two-man tent.· Mt. Marcy.
Weighs under five lbs. one of the lightest on
the market. Excellent condition. Asking $30
I New $55, . Call 868-5326 after 6 p.m. 11/11
For Sale--gas stove $100. Chrome Table--4
~gj~;s $20.00 Recliner--$20. 772-2940 evenings

M\' BELOVED "68 VW squareback: full of
new parts. including a recently -reborn engine--runs beautifulfy: not much rust: ask111g $700 call Anne 65!)-5:l24evenings11 / H

Gibson S-i Electric Guitar. hardshell case.
F,xcellent condition. Pe;ivey Classi<' Amp.
Four 10" spkrs. Phasor. F iZZ. Mutron. Wah
Wah. $650 or. B.O. Call Gerry in 314. 868-9897

196H PorschP !Jl2 Good Body and paint Excellent mtenor. deluxe instrumental ion . Not
driven last 5 winters . New. radials all around . Runs very slrong asking $:l:>00.00
Call Matthew 772- ➔cici0 742-:J87(i 11 / 1
46 plus MPG HONDA ·71 blue sport coupe.
only 30.000 miles. like new, electronic ignitwn. AM -FM radio. engine repair needed, first $250 takes .
Call Leo 742-4134
Evenings. l0/28

JIL!L

·
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Sunday, October 30th

Suspension rate higher ainong colllllluters
SUSPENSION
continued from page 3
tects students' records from-being examined without permission
by anyone other than the officers
of the institution.
"Although I am an officer, my
purpose in looking into this is only
to establish trends, not to violate
student rights," said Robillard.
"It isn't our intent to violate
students' rights,'' said Robillard.
We just want to draw a few
generalizations."
The survey also showed that
suspensions of on-campus students are· highest in larger
dorms. Alexander, Stoke, Sawyer
and Williamson Halls have the
four highest suspension rates.

The mini-dorms also have a
high percentage of suspensions,
according to Robillard. ''This
may be true because there are
freshmen in the dorms who aren't
studying foreign languages, for
example, and just lose interest,"
he said. '
"Larger halls are tougher to
live in academically," said Robillard. "They're noisier and there
are more distractions. Smaller
halls, with mostly upperclassmen
for residents, have lower suspension rates. Smith Hall had no
suspensions.
"Without knowing the class of
the suspended student, it's tough
to say whether or not -it's freshmen who are causing the higher

You probably have
the 8tli.
1. Change in bowel or

two shows: 8 and 10 p.m.
tickets available atJodi's
Main Street, Durham
84.00

·* TAKE FIVE MUSIC HALL
58 Manchester Street
Concord, New Hampshire
228-0919

FRI &SAT.

HUMPHREY BOGART in

RIDAV & SATURDAY - f~E
STON·E·CHURCH
Newmarket

SUN-MON-TUES
AT 7: 15 & 9:00

LINA WURTMULLER'S

I. A sore that does not
4. Thickening or lump
in breast or elsewhere.

8. Indigestion or diffi-

OCT 30, 31 & NOV 1

MONDAY OCT 31

bladder habits.

heal.
3. Unusual bleeding or
discharge.

OCT28&29

"MALTESE FALCON"
"CASABLANCA"

AT 7:30
AT9:25

MONSTER HALLOWEEN H OT

*

MOVIE
THEATRE
nl41 436-5710
INTOWN PORTSMOU,TH

PINE ISLAND

If you won't
readthese
7signaJs

of cancer...

JAMES COTTON
BLUES BAND

(suspension) rate, or if it's the
building they are in,'' he said.
The survey also showed a
higher percentage of off-campus
males were suspended than females. For every female sus· pended, two male students were
suspended.
"I have a waiting list of 400
, (off-campus students) for next
semester, said Robillard. These
students want to live in an academic community instead of,
say, Dover, a milltown."
"Off-campus," . said Robillard," a student can sit around
and watch T.V. and eat doritos
. without even a reminder that he's
part of an academic community ."

\\SEDUCTION OF MIMI"

Weeksie Breakfast
Special

STARTS WED NOV 2

FOR 2 WEEKS ONLY

VINCENT PRICE -- CHARLES BRONSON

\\HOUSE OF WAX"

culty in swallowing.

in 3 D STEREOVISION

8. Obvious change in

or mole.
Nai,ging cough or
hoarseness.
wart

7.

Weeks
Family Restaurant
Openat6:30A.M. Daily

,. American Cancer Society

For sale: Look Nevada Ski Bindings . Never
been used--:-;till in their boxes . Toe pieces
$20 · Heel pieces $40. Call 868-!!8:ll Ask for
Jeft Lipes. 10/ 2!\
~!'itanica III Encyclopedia excellentconcf:
1t10n. $500.00 <cost over $700.00 new> I'll
deliver. Chris Kushner. 57 Silver Street.
Waterville Maine 04901. I 1/1
For Sale: Down Sleeping Bag-EMS sebago
Large-excellent condition. Call Jon at 868~~~8 or stop by room 239 S. Congreve
For Sale: (2) Cast Aluminum American Racing Equipment Wheels, 2 5/8" Lug patternexcellent con. with Goodyear 660-15 tir_es
with Jess than 1,000 miles. Call Jeff, Christensen 239-868-9885 2-2393. 11 /8
Skis: Orin Mark IV 160's. In excellent C(?ndition $75.00 A good deal for you bump skiers .
Call Marty 659-2161 between 5 &7. 11 / 1 .
Ricfe Western-Own a pair of practically New
custom-made, Dan Post Riding Boots . Man's
1
~ 12 D: ~all Le~Jie 659-5009 1~(28 . . __ .
.
For Sale : 25 inch console BW TV old needs
work. good picture $20.00 Large w"ol imports Mexican wncho. never used. beauti ful conct1t1on $25.00. Mexican leather jacket
with fringe, horn buttons., never worn. size
38 mens, $35.00 or Best ofter. 2 men 's racing
bicycle seats $3.50 at 742-8662 after 5 p.m .
11/4
.
Rossi strato 102·s. quite stiff. good edges1lots
of life left in them. have not been usea for
2 years. 200 c.m .: $35.00 Call Dave 6593016. <Leave a message> 11 / 4
ForSafe.Men's leather jacket <Lamb1
size 38. Worn twice- too small. Paid $150.
asking $75. Call Madb~ry 749-4682 10/ 21

EVES 7: 15 & 9:05

MATS SAT & SUN 1:30

CIVIC MATS

SAT & SUN

·~

_I

Kodak pocktl carousel slide projector:. Used
about 5 times. Practically new! $2;i. Call
~eus after 5:00._E_.m . 868-708411 / 1_ _ _ _ _
For sale Men's leather jacket LAMB.size 38
worn twice too small paid $150 asking $75 call
M~_dQ!!r.Y. ?..19-4682 10/ 28
. __ ________ _
FOR SALE KODAK instamatic X-30 camera
and a1so electronic flash attachment. Original cost -~5now~Call M~868-70§llif~
FOR SALE : EMS VEST good condition l like
new >$18.00 or best offer . Contact Carol Williamson 704 2-2723868-985611 / 4

2nd week

"CHICKEN CHRONICLES"

1

8. A fear of cancer that
can prevent you from
detecting cancer at an
e.arly stage. A stage
when it is rughly curable. Everyone's afraid
of cancer. but don't let
it sea.re you to death.

For.Sale : One pair of OHM E hi-fi speakers
Still under warrantv . Excellent condition
$125 Call 1Roch 1 :1:12::io-tl on week('(Jds. Ask
for John I0/2H

CINEMA HELDOVER

S1 19

Portable typewriter, Galaxie-Twelve Smith
Co_rona. Excellent condition . $65. Nearly half
pnc_l;!, great buy, must sell Call Bob F .
Christensen 218 at Twl 2-1958 JI / I

roommates
Female roommates want furnished apt.
'ii, uover 6 miles from Ourham--on Kari Van
Rt. Call afternoons or eves Hasmita or Judy

:z!2..:filiQ71W..

_____

·

1-'arm in Kittery Point on the water. Mature
housemate <male or female> wanted to
share large attractive farm home with con. genial bachelor-owner-Yale graduate . Lovely setting on )arge "trad cit ·1ana. 11i:i1_rnomn
tel.1-207-439-078011 / 1

or

Needrrl ·. nno
two roommates· for two bedNee~~C!,'"0.'b~- seconct semester. Newmarket
$95.00/month <cheaper for 2 >including heal.
DirecJly on Kari Van. Call Barb or Martha659-216111 / 1
Housemate wanted to share furnished house
in Rye with 2 females / I male . Own room .
$50 plus all utilities . it's well insulated, near
beach. quiet residential area. call after 5:30
964-5406 10/2S,.

services
SEWING--anything from vests and dresses
t!) down jacket kits. Also hemming, allera tJons . You buy pattern and material--we sew
it--extr~mely reasonable--eall 2-1163, ask for
PhoebeorPat, 11/8 _______________ _
CORPOREAL MIME-Classes in the Decrouxian system of dramatic gesture. New
term begins Nov. 14 . Instructor, M. Mathew.:: trained at L"Ecole du Mime Corporeal
in Paris , !<'ranee. Dance Theatre East, 40
Pleasant Street. Portsmouth. NH. 436-9192
11 / 4
University Secretarial Associates Resume
Service 742-4858 10/ 28
TYPING of theses, reports, resumes. correspondence IBM CORRECTING SELECTRIC
Choice of style/ pitch. Experienced business
teacher/ secretary. Available for editinf,.
0
i~~t;~fg~ia1Ral;~~fi!1!s r <
,u~1f2~~:~
10/ 28

tY~~a

Anyone desiring a low-priced haircuCeach
cut being unique according to your exact
specificalions. call Lindsey at 868-2318 on
Tuesday or Thursday bet ween 7: 00 and 1o: 00
p.m . All cuts will cost $:3.00. 11 / 8

class ads
for rent
Room for rent--male only . Located on
Swain 's Lake in Barrington. Furnished , with
private entrance. Call Mrs . Caswell 664-2201
11 / 11 ____________ ..... ··- ·-···

help wanted
Help Wanted: Waiters/ Waitresses Bartend·
ers . Barmaids. Dishwashers. Janitor. Cooks
Helper. All Part-time positions, under UNH
Work Study Program Officers NCO Clubs.
Pease AI-' B N.H . Call Manager at 4:36-5152
for details. 11/8
z~rib~r nrrdaendlN1tr t1~~7coc~~~~?sl~~s~
Copeland. 166 Field House or 862-1850. Leave
a message. Only six positions available. 11 / 8
Resot1rce fuTcoilege student with car foassist retired person with odd jobs and occasional transportation to Hocheste_r. Durham.
Also--3-10 Acres with open country views.
quiet. Farmington area . Call 859-674111 / 4

wanted
RIDE NEEDED: To and From ITHACA,
N.Y . weekend of Nov 5-6 Will share expenses

PLE;ASE call Hope at 2-1739 or 868-9897 rm
321.11/1
--- -·. ·- _ -----.
W;int.e<l-- Good home for fi vear old Cocker
Spaniel cross bred . Must give her away because sne cant nve on campus. Housebroken,_ very affectionate. Contact Karen.
809 Christensen 2-2208 868-9810 I l / 1 ~

lost & found
Lost on 10/ 22: delicate silver bracelet , with 8
one-inch links. high sentimental value . If
found, please return to Ruth, 406 Christensen . 2-2357 . 4177 Philbrook. Thank you . 11 / 1
Found-I pierced earring jn Durham Trust .
If it's yours , Call Mark 664-2324 10/ 27
.
Found. Gray and White Kitten . If wanted
please call 742-2326 .

personals
To my "go nuts ·• buddy--Thanks for helping
me name my stuffed animals . It was fun .
Give my regards to the Mighty Oaks and
Woolv_Qlipmunks. 10/28

1:00
and 2:45

"THE BLOB"

.STEVE MCQUEEN
Mus,c b y
Burl Bac hrac h

··Olso--

"SON OF BLOB"

Johnny Grime and the Mutations punk rock
band _seeks g igs . Experience at weddings ,
, barm~lzvahs. and sex orgies . You supply fhe
· paper clips . I0 / 27
Wonwn ·s SupJ)(•r. Clan·nn•s. Markl'I St .
Ports . Friday Nm· 4. fi :<Kl-8::111. Mon• inform .
.MARK -IT LITE! I<'ind out all about market - 4:!f;-!l;il2 11 / 11
ing Dav on November 2nd at WSBE . All students fnvited ! Look for PROGRAMS being ATTENTION MOTOH("\'('LISTS: If vou are
giv_en out around campus. I I i !
looking for a co%_v spot for winter storage we
ATTENTION : Theacademi( Mini Dorm and han• storage spat:{' availahk . Localed in_
Career Planning & Placement will present _a llurham Jpss than I •nill' from campus
resume -writing and Job-hunt mg workshop m Halt's negotiabl(• . ('all llfill-,,HAA 11/4
the AMO lounge, Monday Oct . :list at 7 p.m .
Wanl lo stop smoking. losl' weight. impnn:e
J0 / 28
GARY-Psyched for my "first .. game! Be~t Stud~- habits . nr changl' your lif P. llypnosr:-;
works . !'l:1·w llampshir{' ('ounsl'ling & Jhp1111of luck to_j'ou--" Hurnsie" ... .. v·· 10/28
Fatti . You are the best. You casl VOUI' spell therap_v <'{'IJf(•r. C ~ill 1~1:1-:182-:ifi(lli 11 1 I ·
. and I went under. I find it so difficull to Garlw,· travcl is here alc(ain : .lanuarv in Bl'rleave. Please try to understand what I am
doing . I hope this iron is too hot to take out o( moda : SJ)(•cial :i-cta:,; /4-nite paekage. $27!1.tlU
the fire .Ilove,vou. M.B. 1028
· . p<'r p(•rson cquad oecupancy 1 ( 'on tad vour
campus Hep. An•a I-Kim lkrnard Smilf1 I 1:1
AREA I invites all students to Hick Ht>an's 8ti2-21fill. Area 11-Su:-an 1..io<ldarct dubhard
Halloween party on Mon , Oct. :11. 8 p.m. in '!.2i Hli'!. -171:! Arl•a Ill Br11c1• Wcishprg Eaton
the Granite State Room. r:njoy the da11e111g. llousl'221.8fi2-10!14 . l) I II
costumes, contests and J>rizes . 10/ 28
Veil Hello? and Happy Birthday Linnt>y ! ('Oi\T,\('T LJ•:l\S Wt<:AHEHSSan• monl'Y on
Turn on Black Betty and let's get psyched for vour brand namr hard and soft lens :-;upplies.
vour ·111ncleenth vear . Just thmk ot all the S('(l~ !Of ,l\t'!' il!u~t!";(!~•c! ealalof. \ 'fl:\T.-\lT
scoop sessions and apple orange accidents LENS SUI I L\ < 1',N I ~I{ .1-tl L < anwlhack
that lay ahead. You're a wonderful friend . Luv Ph1)('nix. ,\rizona 8.'l1112 10 / 2!1
:;,ion. 10/28
. .
_
_
Congrats ·10 Tcrrv- 1''. Hazel. Claire. Mel. To lhl' girl from :'li(•wmarkl'I --IJanw Hoad·'
Terrv W. , Karen. Jenny, Kar111 and Jimmy-- whom I gavl' a ride to on Sat .. 10 1:;. Do vou
Southeast Class "M" champs! Good luck m want lo gl't togPtlwr '' ( 'all .Jol'-74:! -li:!!ll! 11 ·1
!_l1~ "big_one .._' lQ/28
·B ! Happy one year . It is so nice. Lots of love Tin·rl of T\' llinner:-;·~ l11•n•~ a simpll· inex to my one and only. W.L . Love. Kiss. hug. J. Jwn:-;ivl' rPcipl' lT('atPd In· nutntionalh·rnind<'d :-;tudenls at HI'!. w,l;s om• µ:,n. _takt•~
10/ 28
..
._
_ .
MARK-IT LITE 1 ! ! On Marketing Dav. lo- Jpss than 111 minu!(•:-;_ anrl ('an ta:-ll' difll•n•nt
cated at WSBE on l'{ov . 2nd . All students in- ev(•ry night. S(•nd $1 plus :-;t;1mµl'd . spJf -advited! Find out more information bY. picking dn•sst-d l'll\'t'lop<' to R1•cipt•. Box ,: !fl. :\lay up a program which are being distributed an wood. N.,J . 117H0,. I I / fl
~s_q_undcam.Q_u_s' )l_/1
.
.
... _
Princess : Happy Halloween---Don't ·be Eaga-Charlil'. Jeann(•. :"1.l'II\·. Slnnl'Y. Bub.
scared',, The'Princc 10/ 28
Vall'rie. John. Hiek . Fuzn·. lkbY. ,J;1Y. B.J.
Hetzef .& G1bos0 -Afler µours or" ripping ·and t'h ('Jl1-i i(i. Thi' Bongnwstl'r. I.Otl . Liga Lafolding newspapers. cans of pain!. screw- ter . 10128 ,
·
drivers, and stacks of pancakes . we did it' :11EY SMETS\".' Hev Pal. " HAPPY BIR.TiT
Looking Forward to OUR party . Came. : '.1AY-' ! ! ! Is there anv doubt'? 20'! or 21 l\lAD'
F_r~I), (;_!.et_c henJ S~ye 10/ 28
_
re·re there ! 1 LATE}{ . BETA . 10/ 27
STORAGE : Space for motorcycles or bicycles for the winter. Want to have more space
KAREN NYE : I know a Jot about vou- -how·
in \'()llr room? qr want to ke1>0 vour bike out
much do you know about me" Mv 1iame" If
ot tne snow? Give me a call . Dave 742-6870 you
guess, you win. Your Secret Spook 10/ 28
Well here we are again and it's only
3:45 A.M. Mr . Mike--you're gonna be pretty loaded when you get finished with all
the beers I owe you, and I'm gonna be
pretty broke'
_

'

10128.

To the Ventur a Highway riders, who leave
parties at 10. we didn't go through a ten foot
gulley or drive straight mto the ocean. If you
want a ride you'll NEVER forget just buzz
me. 10/ 27
SPOHTS ARE SPOOKY! 10/ 28

FRANCINE : Halloween is \'erv near. and so
is your Secret Spook . BE CAR~FUL 1 ! ! 10/28
Wanted: Date for Lord Hall Semi-Formal.
No Joke. I'm desperate. R. Linkletter at
Randeye's Self-Service gas station. 10/ 28 ___ .
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Indian art
"Art in India" appearing at
the Parsonage Gallery at IO
Newmarket
Road
until
November 9th. Hours are
from IO until 5, Monday
through Saturday.
By Barbara Scott
<;Art from India", an exhibit
of Indian paintings, drawings,
and batiks is worth visiting
whether you intend to buy or just
look at art reflecting Indian
culture.
The collection mirrors the
t~stes of its importer, UNH
history professor Marion James.
James has been to India eleven
summers I according to Gallery
attendant Mrs. Robert Jenkins.
James' tastes in buying traditional and folk art of India are
well developed; well above the
tastes of the Indian Import stores
that stock Waterbuffalo sandles
gauze western-cut shirts, and
costume Jewelry.
James has chosen art suitable

•
IS

detailed

for fine art collections. Her philosophy is that what she does
not sell to others, she will keep
for her own collection of Indian
Art1according to Jenkins.
Ar~ is displayed representing
provinces from all over India .
Differences in medium, execution, and style are apparent and
exciting.
From the province of Matilla
are paintings done on stiff white
paper,.
The paintings resemble pen
and ink designs colored with
watercolors except that the ink
is a less i'ntense black than
American bottled ink, and the
colors used are more opaque than
watercolors.
The ink is applied to the paper
with the artist's fingernail in intricate geometrical designs of
crosshatching and parallel lines.
The paint, which is predommantly
bright
pinks,
oranges, blues, and greens, is

Some of the Indian art dates as far back as the 17ih century
( Art Ill man photos)

..:.:_·£.·.·.·.·

applied with a brush like watercolors.
Originally,
these
paintings were executed on the
blank walls of Matilla homes as
decoration.
Also on display are examples
of Batik, both framed and folded
hanging on racks. Batik is the art
of dying cloth.
H0t wax is applied to the cloth
in a pattern, then the cloth is
dyed and the wax melted out
leaving a design of undyed cloth.
The process can become elaborate if the artist chooses to create
multi-colored designs using repeated waxings and dyings.
The samples of Batik displayed
here must be appreciated
because of the skill and attention
to detail of the artists.
Most striking is a huge batik
entitled "Couple". It shows a
ceremoniously dressed couple
who look like Aztec gods. The
work: 1s ctone m goJct, red, and
brown.
Another batik displayed called
"Elephant in the Middle" shows
an elephant done in earthy
purples and blues.
From the province of Warli
is a painting done . in white on
a blue background. The work is
interesting because it has cave
painting simplicity.
Human figures are formed
from two triangles attached at
the waist.
The cloth paintings from
Pichwai and Rajastan are most
easily to identify as Indian
because of the style and subject
matter.
The paintings depict extravagantly dressed nobles and their
servants in static poses, feet
pointing in one direction, bodies
facing front, heads turned to the
side.
The scenes are one dimensional. All figures are of equal sizes,
whether they appear in the foreground or background. In contrast to the predominant color
schemes of olive, black and
brown, the brilliantly colored
clothing and border floral designs
standout.
.Rare antique paintings and
drawings, such as the ones on
display, are no longer legally
exported from India.
James obtained these drawings
and paintings before the ban on
· export was lowered. They date
back as far as the late 17th
century. All these works are
small but extremely detailed
such as one called ''Krishna and
Radhu".

\=.=: :_:: :; ::: ::::::: ::: ::·= ::::: ::: :: :::::: :::: ::::)::·:::::::..:::: ••. ::: ............ .LL -..
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Goldman said Porky makes all stutterers look ridiculous
and dull. Sure Porky is funny, but not solely because
he stutters. Just because Richard Nixon was occasionally
funny, he doesn't mak~ all presidents look "ridiculous
and dull."
Dull? Porky is never dull.
How can roly-poly Porky Pig, teamed with cowardly,
conniving and crazy Daffy Duck, tracking down raunchy
robbers, be dull?
Goldman and the NSP is overreacting.
What next?
Will the National Buck Toothsters Union banish carrot
chomping Bugs Bunny?
Will the Black Panthers lobby to vanquish Daffy Duck
because he creates an unfavorable black image?
And will the League of Lispers quash Sylvester the Cat
because he says, "Thufferin' Thuccotash?"
Really Mr. Goldman and KTVU, is Porky Pig as lethal
as a bared arm pit?

;~;=;.~;~;~;~~~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~~~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~; ;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~___:_.::::_=_

UNH concert choir and band performs in Jonnson
Theater of Paul Arts at 8 p. m.

Lunch at the Dump is at the MUB Pub.

Janis, about Janis Joplin, is the MUSO movie in the
Strafford Room of thf? MUB. 7 and 9:30 p. ~- 75 cents.

The Bride Of Frankenstein is a good, scary yarn. - A
sequel to the 1931 Frankenstein. Channel 5. 1:45 a.m.

Halloween is happening at the MUB Pub with Big Daddy
John Hobbs.

Saturday, October 29

The Spy Who Loved Me takes its final bow at the Franklin.

Before Dawn is once again at the Hennessy Theater of
Paul Arts. 8 p.m.
The Spy Who Loved Me continues at the Franklin.

Charles Grodin and Paul Simon are on Saturday Night
Live. Channel 4 at 11 :30 p. m.

. Television has banned many things in the past:
cigarette ads, the depiction of arm pits, explicit sex and
gratuitous violence.
But now, television station KTVU in Oakland, California
has achieved the zany zenith in banishment. KTVU has
stopped showing Porky Pig cartoons.
You see, harmless, happy and hammy Porky stutters.
U_nder pressure from Bob Goldman's National Stuttering
Pro1ect (NSP), KTVU banned Porky. NSP considers the
nation's two point six million stutterers an · oppressed
minority.
In an article in this week's Time Magazine, Goldman
said, "The message of Porky Pig is that we (stutterers)
are ridiculous and dull, and can't get a sentence out
right."
Porky Pig exiled? It's absurd.
It's hard enough growing UP. what with S.:::inta Claus
vacationiI)g in Pago Pago permanently and all my childhood ~ports .idols smoking marijuana instead of eating
Wheaties, without a humorless TV ·station instituting
prohibition on Porkv Pi2.

Sunday, October 30

The Spy Who Loved Me is lurking at the Franklin.
6:30 and 8:30.

Edward G. Robinson stars in the classic hoodlum movie
Little Caesar ori Channel 9 at 11:45 p.m.

•

is banned

For a frightening double feature be sure to watch the
two classic horror movies, from 1931, Dracula and
Frankenstein on Channel 5 at 1:30 and 2:30 a. m. respectively.

Before Dawn is a presentation by Donna Brooks in
the Hennessy Theater of Paul Arts. The show is about the
socialization of a child, 8 p. m., 50 cent donation.

Halloween is Grinch Night · is on Channel 5 at 8 p. m.
The nasty, nefarious, nail-biting Grinch is back in a
new cartoon.

...... .... ..

Porky Pig

=···.·····=·=·=· =·:·=·=·=·=:=:=:=:="="=· =·=· ====:;:;:;:;~;:;~;~.

Friday, October 28

Lunch at the Dump is at the MUB Pub.

Dana Jennings .......................v.t:t.•..❖•❖ •❖

"Andre Watts in--Concert" is
on channel 11 at 8:30 p.m.
Watts gives a piano solo.
Saturday.

Hall_oween with _the f\ddams Family is a holiday reunion
with the creepiest family ever to grace the TV screen. It
features all the original actors from the 1960's series.
Channel 4 at 8 p. ,n,

The Bad News Bears star in Breaking Training at the
Franklin. The little thugs are up to baseball antics
again. 6:30 and 8:30.
On VTR is the last of three programs by Eliot Noyes.
Channel 11 at 10:30 p.. m. Good animation.
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The Spy Who Loved Me

•
IS

f eehle and lacking

Roger Moore, and Moscow's best
agent, double x, the Major played
by Barbara Ruch. Their quest is
to find the person responsible for
the disappearance of two nuclear
submarines.
Detente occurs in the world in
1976, but true detente exists between the beautiful Russian agent and the sauve British spy.
The Major and Bond do not
have extensive conversations.
Witty lines are almost all Bond
has to say and for a long while
it seems that all the Major can
utter is "Oh James."
Being a "relevant" film, it is
interesting to note that for the
first time Bond has an equal
woman adversary. Yet somehow
he manages to always be rescuing her.
Keeping . pace with eurrent
trends in the movie industry

Roger Moore and Barbara . Loved_ Me, the l_atest James
.Ru,ch in The Spy Who Loved
Me at the Franklin Theatre.

Boll? film, fro~ bemg poo_r. The
movie suffers from lack ot charBy Susan Ellis .
acteri~ation,. a feeble plot, and
High quality photography, good I gratmtous v10lence.
,
music, and special technical ef- · The story concerns England s
fects rescue The Sr,v Who best, 007, James Bond played by

trivi·a trivia trivia trivia trivia trivia trivia

1) On the Deputy Dawg cartoon, what was the name
of the egg stealing muskrat?
2) Who played Zorro on the TV show?
3) Name the four major plays put on by the University
Theater last year.
4) What was the name of the .little chicken hawk on
the Foghorn Leghorn cartoons?
S) What animated character is Winsor McCay famous ·
·
·
for?
6) Wlfo is the creator ~f the pulp barbarian hero Conan
the Barbarian?
there is a man - eating shark
swimming about in The Spy
7) What do the following fictional characters hav~ in
Who Loved Me . . Jaws in this
common: John Carter, Carson of Venus and David Innes?
film, though, is a man 'hot a fish.
8) George Lucas is famous for Star Wars and American
His metal mouth is a gruesome
Graffiti, but he did a science fiction movie before. Name it.
murder weapon but his invinci-9) Who wrote Good-qye Mr. Chips?
10) What movie did Broderick Crawford win an Oscar~
for?
I
11) In the Krazy Kat comic strip, what was the · name
of the police officer?
;l
12) What do the following artists have in common:
ii
Hal Foster, Burne Hogarth and Russ Manning?
!I
13) Name the 1967 Red Sox three major relief pitchers.
11
14) In the Fantastic Four comic· book what is the name
of the Fantastic Four's mailman?
15) What is the name of Caspar the Friendly Ghost's
horse?

bility adds comic relief.
song, sung by Carly Simon, is a
One does not attend this kind · hit on the radio.
of movie expecting realism. InThere isn't much flesh in this
stead we expect unbelievably PG film but the sexual implicagorgeous women, fascinating lo- tions are obvious. We first see
cations around the world, and Bond in the arms of a beautiful
complex mechanical gadgets blond woman, but the boss calls
used in espionage.
and tells him to "pull out immeClaude Renoir gives this movie diately. ,,class with his camera exoertise
Our last glimpse of him is in the
saving it from the B rating it arms of the attractive Major, but
would otherwise deserve.
caught in the act again he tells
Not only does the audience see his superiors he was "merely
beautiful places, but Renoir, keeping the British end up."
nephew of the great French imThe parade of women and the
pressionist painter, uses clever unrelenting_ acti<?n, fight after _
cinematic techniques.
fight, keep the audience, preSelective focus capture
n- dominantly male, watching and _
tion on important ele ents, slow . awake.
.
motion emphasizes action, and , The pace of the film slows tothe incredible title sequence, full wa~ds the end. There are few loof animation, dissolves, and cat10n changes and no new fesuperimpositions, is impressive. ~ale conguests to keep the
The producer, Albert Broculli, viewers gomg . It se~ms to take
employci;d :mrne of the be:,t people

Bond forever to win that last

in the movie business. Marvin battle.
Everthing, of course, turns out
Hamlisch wrote the score of The
alright in the end. Bond saves the
Spy Who Loved Me, another day, the woman, and the world.
redeeming factor, and the theme The audience can _fil.> home smiling.

,---:---------------------- . ------------------------·,
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OVERNIGHT PARKING REMINDER

i.
I

-1
I

l Overnight parking is prohibited in all University parking l
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i areas except Lots A, E, & El from November 1 thru .March
to facilitate snow removal. Illegal overnight parking will
!:result in a $5.00 fine and will be subject to tow at owner's
i
,expense.
I'.I
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UNH TRAFFIC BUREAU
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M.U.S.O. and RIVE.RS

* CAMERA SHOW and.*
*PHOTOGRAPHY•·
•CONTEST*
r

The Motor Mart of Portsmouth Your;
Seacoast Area Cadillac and Pontiac
Dealer is pleased to announce that

•

*

Wed. Nov. 9
12 noon-9 p.m.
in the Strafford Room

Get those pictures ·in!
Submit to ·the MUSO Office
Room 148, MUB
Also, come down
to the MUSO Office
right now
,and rE:)gister,-for th.eMUSO Photo School
Beginning ·a·nd advanced
~ & W classes and one Color class

.Mr. Kenneth Yergeau

*

· has joined our sales staff. Kenl)eth, a
recent graduate,of U.N.H.. a!J.d member
of Sigma Beta, invi~es all his friends to
·_contact him regarding their transportation needs or.if -in need of repairs. Or
·if in Portsmouth, drop in just to sa
hello.

We .have a large ~election of new and
used cars in all pric_e ranges. Kenneth
can be reached by calling:
436-1700 in Portsmouth . .
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DWI case
ARREST
continued from page 3

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY
ff?tJ+f

TIie LIX15

HEY.. Or 1ll/N6~ I'D
YOU'RE S4Y ~'S AT
RJ(3frr.. /£AST RJtJ~ CF
\
'of.. M4Y/Jf FIVE!
.\

by Jeff Millar & ~ill Hinds
i..([;L~N YOtJ'V~ ~f;N A
PRO FOi< f;IGijT Y~.
I-IOW COULD YOU LET A
10-Yf:AR-OLD BGAT YOU

:r ME=AN LOOK A, i.t~R.
5ME'S ~ I ~FAM1. S~f.':,

I

IN iH~ QUARf~RFINAI.-?
a: 1H~ u. s. OR:.rJ ?

~~ LOOKS LIK~ TH~
KID ~~Jftr?! ~~ ~AO ..

... AND

I

FOJr? F~~T lAU- . ~G:3 GOT

Pl&TAIL.$ n~D WIT~ ~BEONS.

.7~£ CAKJ<IES A SNOOPY'
TA?LL l?IGHT ONTO fHE COURT,
A~D--

collegiate crossword
2

3

4

5

6

7

9

10

11

12

ACROSS

13

Slangy children
8 Mixes
13 -Bakery item
14 Incrustations on
old copper coins
16 Oxygen-supplying
apparatus
17 Descendant of Esau
1a Most like Jack
Sprat's food
19 Label
20 Have with
(have connections)
21 Mischievous child
22 Suffix for mason -23 Plant again
25 Certain doctors,
for short
27 Swiss river
28 Followers of Lions
and Tigers
31 Army officers
{abbr.)
32 San 33 College entrance
exam
36 Necessity for
7-Down
40 --Jongg
41 Impudence

54
56

© Edward Juliu s , 1977

Collegiate CW

42
44
45
46
47

More suitable
Simian
Likely
Shoe part
Type of ball- ,
player
49 Novelist -France
52 Atom .
53 Applied an ointment
54 Rapidly-maturing
plants
55 Like some kitchens,
in color
56 Held back, as
water
57 Sounded a warning
signal

9
10
11
12

Well-known magazine
Monogram cpmponent
Knocking sound
Singer Pete, and
family
14 Confessors
15 Tracy/Hepburn movie
(2 wds.)
24 Outergarment, as
a fur
25 Ones who impair
26 Stiff-collared
jackets
29 Buying everything
in sight (3 wds.)
30 Short-billed rail
33 Gathered together
34 Town on southern
. tip of N.J. (2 wds)
DOWN
35 Toe 37 Albany, in relation
Having only
'to New York City
magnitude
38 Was atop (2 wds.)
2 Ca shed a pawn, in
39 Greek
chess
43 Like a clarinet or
3 Hoist
oboe
4 Beginning of George 45 Sap-sucking i nsect
Washington saying 48 of Wight
5 Part of i~prt
49 Rental listings
6 Ring decisions
(abbr.)
7 Spanish painter
50 " - lay me ... "
8 Jazz dance
51 Love, in Spain

Police Station, occurred, according to Smith, when Spaulding
grabbed onto Smith's motorcycle
after getting off.
"I was slowly ptoceeding to
park my bike," said Smith, "but _
I didn't realize that Andy (Spaulding) had his left hand on the
sissy bar and was leaning against
it. When I moved my bike forward, Andy fell on the ground.
'' I picked Andy off the ground,''
Smith said, "and started to carry
him into Stoke when I saw how
pale he was."
Smith charged he was misquoted in the Oct. 4 issue of The
New Hampshire when he reportedly ref erred to Spaulding
ana ntmseu as .. staggermg
drunks.''
"I did say 'staggering' when I
talked to the reporter," Smith
said, ''but the reason we were
staggering was because I was
carrying Andy, plus our two
backpacks. The extra weight and
the awkward Wci;lY it was placed
was more than enough to make
me stagger."
As he carried Spaulding into
Stoke, Smith said he collapsed
under the added weight and
Spaulding hit his head again on
a van. Smith called for an ambulance after this happened.
When campus police arrived
and arrested Smith, he was taken
to the Durham Police Station for
a breathalizer test.
Smith declined to comment
specifically when asked if he felt
he was clearly informed about
such rights as being required to
take a breathalizer test. ''It was
all very confusing, '' Smith said.
Although Smith has not pressed
charges against Levesque, he
again charged he was hit across
the face by Levesque during the
time he spent in the station.
Said Smith, "My swollen,
bloody lip in my mug shot is
enough to prove he hit me. "

Answers, page 8

-

EAsy LiviNG Clml-lEs

SALE
on Blo,u ses

87.00

-

Horrible

I

*

isn'tit?

AME.RICAN CANCER SOCIETY

THIS $FACE CONTRIBUTED BY THE PUBLISHER AS A PU BLICSERV ICE

HALLOWEEN SUPPLIES

(reg. $12.00)

Vt!_ e carry :

Oct. 27-Nov. 5

~"~

~

THEATRICAt

MAKE-UP

~U!Iw
~

I

Durham, N H.

Hoitt and Wentworth
559 Central Ave.
Dover
742-1231
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UNH hockey team hosts Lowell Sunday in first scrimmage
HOCKEY
continued from page 19

some skill," said Holt, " so Bruce
will definitely be back there. ' '
Holt said that with last year's
defense, there were five guys
(Tim Burke, Rod Langway, Paul
Powers, Jim Harvie and Joe
Rando) who stood above everyone else but this year's defensemen are all of about equal
quality.
·
This year, however, the Wildcats will have to play a more
controlled game, with a special
emphasis on defense.
"The thing is " said Holt " we
control it (the puck) to a point.
and then we ·lose it. But I'm
hoping we'll get together very

might not really get set until
soon. I am not pessimistic."
we come back from the weekend
Sunday 's game with Lowell
University looks to be an interest- with Air Force."
That's more than three weeks
ing encounter for two reasons.
away.
First, Lowell is a strong DiviCat tales: Captain Jon Itontas
sion II team. "They've got a lot
of quality," said Holt, "and now
they 're recruiting, not just
locally,-north of the border, too."
Secondly, UNH has lost a lot
of what made them the most VOLLEYBALL
contiqued from page 18
successful hockey team in UNH
history last year. This is not
Sisters Pat and Paula Casey
to say that what is here this teamed together to do the
year is leftovers. It's just that majority
of
UNH's
front
the nucleus of that powerful wipe- blocking, with the backrow of
them-out offense and stingy .Kim Ashton, Iris ·Kauscher and
defense are gone and it's a time Ellen Winiarczyk making several
to rebuild.
diving saves.
"It's not an insurmountable
Milos said that the· second
problem," said Holt. "It's a game against MIT was "possibly
process of trying to evaluate the finest performance of a UNH
players and that takes time. We team ever.

will be a doubtful starter for
Sunday's game because of a
pulled groin injury ... goalie Ken
Lorence is back practicing after
receiving a cut in his neck that
required over 30 stitches ...after

Lowell comes defending ECAC
Diy. II champs Merrimack
College. Merrimack defeated
Lowell, 6-2 in the semi-finals and
Union College, 6-4 in the finals.

Volleyh~llers at Bates College
"The game throughout was
thrilling;.- . said Milos. "but the
play after the score hit 4-4 was
not to be believed.··
The wms over Wheaton · College came much easier than the
long, grueling match against
MIT. The first match (eventually
won 15-7 by the Cats> was close
in the early going and was tied
at 6-6.
From there on, it was virtually
no contest as UNH's front line.-

proved too strong for the small.
yet stubborn Wheaton team .
In the second . game. UNH
jumped off to a quick 6-0 lead and
never let up, Setter Linda Upton
put on a remarkable display of
volleyball . delivering several of
her sets from a kneeling position .
The Wildcats travel to-Bates tomorrow tl) participate in the
Bates Tournament. The junior
varsity spikers defeated Saint
Anselm's Wednesday. 3-0.

llad10 lbaek
AM/FM Digital Clock-Radio
• ...Time for Giving! ·~
!

• Large llluminaJed Flip-Type Numerals
• M-Hour Alarm - Set It Just Once
• Ctram#c FIiter Cuts FM Interference

LOCATIONS**

Regularly 99¢. Nothing
to buy - it's just a
" Thank You '' for shopping with us. Requires 2
"AA " batteries . Bring
coupon to the Radio
Shack store or participa ting dealer near you .

3-Channel, 100-mW
Portable CB

#68-1026.

Reg. 29.95

LAFAYETTE P LAZA,
• Portsmouth

t- 1915
Each

WITH THIS COUPON ONLY.
LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMfq _
NONE SENT BY ••. ;L.

TRICITY PLAZA,

Buy long-lasting Radio Shack
··AA" ' batte"ries-for your lree
flashlight or any other pur•
pose.
New-Formula . 23-468. 19¢ .
Extra-Lite ENERCELL. 23-S82 .

·• Dover

29¢ .

--------------------------_;___ - -

Heavy-Duty Alkali ne . 23·S52. 4
for S2.49 .

- -- -

- -..

-

.

- - - ..,. -- - --- -· ·-

• Great for Emergency Ski Patrols
and Winter Sports EnthuslaslS
• With Crystals for One Channel
Realistic•- TAC•75. At 30% savi ngs , you
can buy a pair and still not spend a lot!
Separate speaker and mike for plenty
of low -d i storti on vo l ume. Bu 1lt-1n
GOOD-REPLACE battery cond it ion
meter. Volu me con trol with window for
visible settings. Jack for earphone or
ex tern al 8- ohm speake r . Thre eposition channel selector with crystals
for Channel 14 - add optional crystals
for up to 2 more channels Telescoping
antenna. Rugged die-cast panel. 81/ax
2¼ x 1'fo'. With wnst strap , 9V battery
FCC Type Accepted .'
21-175 .
. . . .. SIie, 111.95 eacll
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Almost went to UVM

•
Co-captain Scott Davis is
'a team leader'
By Fred Carter
his career at UNH, and already
Scott Davis controls a rebound has three this year, which is
in front of the net and angles one-third of UNH's entire goal
a shot past the Boston University output so far this season.
goaltender. Davis, a center half,
The Wildcat soccer team voted
leads the UNH soccer team. Scott to be captain at the beginTheir first win of the season ning of this year.
with his goal, 1-0.
"He is the most talented on the
It's late September. The air is team," said Coach Art Young.
getting cooler and the sun is "He's been a starter all four
setting. The game is tough for- years and a good team leader.''
both sides, but UNH i~ starting
"He keeps the team up; said
Jon . Bewley, (a former teamto pressure Gordon once more.
Again Davis is in action, using mate of Davi~' who quit the team
the excellent ball control that because of a heavy academic
enables him to glide like a load). "He is a real puller of the
snake. He takes the pass, pours .team.''
in, shoots, and scores, winning
"I grew up in Livingston, New
the game for UNH in overtime.
Jersey where soccer was the big
Keene is giving UNH a tough thing," said Davis. "It was in
game. Davis is doing his thing a three year high school and I
wllh 111::, elu::,Jve fuutwurk.

He

passes by one player, a . secon~
and a third, looks up, picks a
spot and scores. It's the · only
Wildcat score of the game, however and the Cats lose, 5-1.
Davis has scored 12 goals in

µIayel.l all three year.:5."

"He keeps the tea~ .up."

Davis played wing for his first
two years until he switched to
the forward position in his senior
year.
·
He was captain of his team

have excellent ball control.
''The halfbacks are the ones
who direct the play and control
the flow of the ball. Scott can do
it all."
The Wildcats are just 3-8 so
far this season, with only four
games remaining.
"I think it was a combination
of a lot of things that added to
our poor season," Davis said.
"We've had a big changeover
in personel · and we have a lot
of freshmen on the team. I also
think there is a Jack of communication between coach and players, due to the inexperience.
-"We've lost games, but we play
hard. We just have trouble getting the ball into the net. We're
not really . out of our league,"

come big in future years, if the
University gave us some money," said Davis. "We don't even
have warm-ups for Chrissakes !
"I can't see how they expect
the coach to do it on his own.
The team needs money to develop into the power it could be.
"I enjo~ed playing here," said
Davis. "If .I had to take away
the best memory with me, I'd say
it would be meeting all the different people and keeping them
as friends.
"I've really enjoyed it at UNH.
I've been a· brother at Sigma
Beta for over 2½ years and I'm
really glad that I Jived there.
"I hope that the team will do
well in the future. I know with
a little experience, they'll go

Davie caid.

pl!tcgi;: , " G!lid D!tvii;: .

"We definitely have the potential, we just couldn't put it together." said Davis shaking his
blonde curly hair, which makes
him easy to spot on the field.
"I feel that the team could be-

What he didn't say was that it
was going to take a tremendously
proached by Don Heyliger (then
gifted player to take his place,
the coach of the UNH soccer
wearing the UNH jersey with the
team).
number 10 on the back next year.
"I was interested in Bowdoin,
It may take a while.
as a senior,' when he was apUniversity of Vermont and
UNH," Davis said. "Coach
Heyliger approached me and
wanted to know if I wanted to
play for him next year. I almost
went to UVM, because I really
like the area. I like to ski in
the winter and the University
was close to a lot of resorts.
''But UNH has a better business school, so I decided to come
here,'' saidDavis.
According to Davis, a business
administration major, it was a
tough decision, because UVM
was offering a scholarship and
UNH didn't have the funds to
make the same kind of offer.
"I started playing junior varsity, but they moved me up after
three games," said Davis. "The
team was pretty good back then
and I was really happy to make it."
Davis got only one goal and
one assist his freshman year.
However, he surprised everyone
by becoming the leading scorer
on .the team as a sophomore,
scoring six goals with three
assists.
"Coach Heyliger put me in the
halfback position," Davis said.
"I tried out for the team as a
forward."
''Scotty is perfect for his
position," said Young, who took
over as coach when Davis was Co-captain Scott Davis is an intense player as is shown
Scott Davis executes a pass in front of his Keene State
a junior. ''To be a halfback, you by his facial-expression here. (Lee Hunsaker photo)
· counterpart. ( Lee Hunsaker photo)
have to be a smart player and

Spikers
split two
By Lee Hunsaker
The 1977 volleyball season is
becoming a pleasant surprise for
UNH coach Laurel Milos. Faced
at the beginning of the season
with rebuilding a team which
graduated five of its six starters,
Milos expected a long season of
coaching.
But what she has gotten so far
has been a highly competitive
volleyball team, whose record
presently stands at 8-5 following
a win over Wheaton College and a
loss to MIT last Tuesday night in
Cambridge.
"If the MIT match is any indication," said Milos, "a great
deal of the rebuilding has already
been done. I think the squad
senses this, too.,.,
Although the squad lost to MIT,
8-15, 10-15, the Cats played
"fiercely': against the Engineers
according to Milos.
"Both teams were hitting hard
and were very clever offensively," said Milos. "It was incredibly tense and exciting." ·
MIT based nearly all their
offense on the spiking hand of
USA East team member Sheila
Laster. In both matches, Laster's
lightning fast spikes powered
home most of MIT's points.
VOLLEYBALL, page 17

sport shorts
ECAC award illegal

Booters continue

losing ways,-fall, 3-0

By Lee Hunsaker
The way it's been going lately for the UNH soccer team
The weekly "Gold Helmet" award has been ruled in technical
it hasn't made much difference who the opponent is. The out~
come has usually been a Wildcat loss.
violation of NCAA rules by the National Collegiate Athletic Association.
.
<;>n Wednesd?y, Plymouth State kept the newly-formed trend
gomg by drubbmg the Wildcats, 3-0 in Plymouth.
Complaints were made to the Eastern Collegiate Athletic Conference that the award, sponsored by the Coca-Cola Co. for outToday, the Cats travel to Rhode Island to hook up with
standing performances by University and College football playwhat UNH coach Art Young calls "probably the best team in all
of Division I."
ers in the east, violated NCAA rules, which state that no business
or outside agency can give players individual game awards other
'!he Rams are presently ranked fifth in Div. I but Young
than certificates.
said that statistic is deceiving.
'
Bill Burnham. UNH's star tailback, could conceivably be deO_n Wednesday, the Panthers picked apart the Cats' defense
clared ineligible for receiving the prestigious award, which -is '
u~~1l a "_Veakness showed.- They t~en capitalized upon it.
- usually a clock or ctesk set.
" Basically, we were able to stop their offense," said Young,
However, so many top-quality players have received the award
b~t they caught us flat-footed a couple of times and we paid
for 1t."
?ince i~s_ince~tion six years ago, that a ruling of ineligibility to all
its recipients 1s, at best, a remote possibility.
~ordon T';Jttle made only two saves before leaving with 15
"I don't think ·any action will be taken," said UNH Athletic Dimmutes left m the game with a leg injury.
rector Andrew Mooradian. "T think the award will continue to be
Allen Barnard, who replaced Tuttle in nets, had three saves. ,
given out. I think it's a good thing for football."
Though the UNH defense, has played well in the last three
Other possibilities mclucte holctmg the awarct until after the seagames, it is hurting for consistent performances. On top of that,
son is over, or eliminating the prize itself and keeping just the
they have lost John ,Porter for the rest of the season with a
broken ankle.
name along with a certificate of some kind.
Freshman Sammy Welch replaced Porter at fullback and did
a_n "exceptional job," according to Young.
The Wildcats'_ defense also Jost the services of 1George Hay- ner for the remamder of the season for academic reasons.
Scott D~rling, who has sat out the last two games with a
UNH student I.D.-athletic tickets will not be valid for the five
bad foot, 1s expected to be back in the line-up for the Rhode
home UNH men's ice hockey scrimmages, which begin Sunday.
Island game.
Admission to Snively Arena will be $2.00 general admission and
A bri~ht note for the Cats is that thP offense has opened
$1.00 for students with a validated I.D.
~p, takmg more shots. Against the Panthers, UNH shot 15
The Wildcats will host Lowell University Sunday at 7 p.m. Nov.
times, compared to 14 for the opposition.
6, Merrimack CoMege will come to Durham, followed by St. An"That's a positive sign," said Young. "our shots may not
selm's (Nov . 9), Salem State College <Nov. 12) and Norwich Univhave be~n as potent as theirs, but they were very fortunate
ersity (Nov. 15)'.
that we didn't score."
All scrimmages will be at 7 p.m . UNH's regular season begins
The win boosted Plymouth's mark up to 10-1-0, a record that
at Colorado Springs, Colorado on Nov . 18 wh~n the Cats take on
UNH would gladly trade their shirts for. The Cats are presthe Air Force Academy.
ently 3-8-0.

H~ckey tickets
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Icemen
face
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Harvard coach

owes UNH apology

rebuilding

The UNH women's tennis team lost for the second time this
season against Harvard, a ranked team, on Tuesday. It was
probably the first time the Wildcat netwomen ever lost to a
coach.
First year Harvard coach Peter Felske, who brought his team
to a third place finish last weekend at 'the New England's, guided
the Crimson to the win by way of a tie breaker that just
shouldn't have been played.
In the process, Harvard upped their record to 4-0, adding
UNH to their list of this season's victims, which includes Bran- •
deis, Tufts and Wellesley.
Impressive? Victories over name teams like these certainly are
impressive. However, there was nothing impressive in the way
that the Crimson chalked up their latest victory.

By Lee Hunsaker
The UNH W:ldcats will open
the 1977-78 hockey season Sunday
night when they scrimmage
Lowell University at 7:00 at
Snively Arena . Coming off their
most successful season ever
· (27-10 overall, 23-8 in ECAC) ,
the Cats face a rebuilding year.
Shaky goaltending, a green defense and an offense that will
have to prove its.elf are the three
problems confronting UNH coach
Charlie Holt.
"I'm not complaining about
quality,'' said Holt yesterday.
' "The ha!-:iC' prohlpm i~ innPcic;;ion

The rn::itch h::id been de::idlacked :;ind the P:;im Smith-Le~lie

on who's going to play .
Pierpont match was the deciding one. They split their first two
· " A lot of these guys are unsets, 6-7, 6-4. Both players came off to take a breather and see
knowns to me and I'm trying
whether the match would be called because of the darkness
like blazes to figure out who's
going to dress."
which was falling q~icJdy.
Goal tending isn't coming alpng
To play or not to play was the question. · .
as well as it was first thought. .
"We both agreed on a three games out of five set," said UNH
"They're (UNH's goalies) not
Coach Mills. That's what it started out to be. Smith stayed even
very good right now," said Holt,
"I feel we have good goalies but
with Pierpont and ended up with a split set. Pierpont then asked
nothing's happening."
Felske what should be done and he said to play a tie breaker.
Right now Holt is carrying four
A tie breaker? Hadn't they agreed to playing three out of UNH's Judy Luber puts a little facial english into her overgoalies but he doesn't know
hand during her match against H~rvard's number one seed
five?"
which ones he'll dress to back up
Martha Roberts. Luber's expressions weren't enough as
"It was the only fair thing to do, though, " reasoned Felske. Robt:rts took the match. (Gerry Miles photo)
probable starter Mark Evans ,
who is entering his last year.
"You have to assume that that's what would happen in a situaDefense ranks as probably the
tion like this."
most difficult problem for UNH
Therein lies the rub~
solve, because only one of their
Fair, yes. No one's disputing that. What the controversy is
defensemen played last year.
Brad Holt saw spot duty last
over is that it was not his decision to make. It was Mills' decision
breaker. She had to rally and
year, on defense Bruce Crowder,
because hers was the home team and Felske should have con- TENNIS
take two straight points to nail
who played forward last year,
ferred with her. But he did not. This is why the UNH netwomen continued from page-20
down the win, 7-5, 6-7, 7-6. This
has been moved to help fill the
evened the match and set the
were so angered at Felske after the match. There should never
void on defense.
stage
for
Smith's
controversial
who played the three sets straight
have been that tie breaker.
Holt made the decision to move
a rest, lost, 7-6, 6-7, 3-6. deciding match.
Crowder to the blueline because
Would the situation have been the same if Pierpont was· without
The loss dropped UNH's record
"I missed a lot of shots that I
of a "lack of quality defen semen.
serving? Felske, assuredly would have kept his mouth shut like should have got,' ' said-Wiles.
to 6-3. They end the season today
I'm looking for someone with
against
Colby-Sawyer
at
the
field
he should have from the start and then it would have been fair to
Junior Meg Dignam also took
the teams, fair to Mills, and most of all, fair to both Smith and her match the full route and won house courts, beginning at three
HOCKEY, page 17
in the third set in another tie o'clock.
Pierpont.
Had Felske underestimated the strength of UNH?
"I thought that they would be good, but not this good," said
Felske, "I thinlc; strong is a better word."
Division II Polls
It may have been that Felske had the impression that bigPass Receiving
named Harvard would breeze to an easy victory. It's a definite
l . New Hampshire . . ...· . . .
7--0-0
59
Avg. TD
Yds.
No.
Name
6-0-1
2. So. Carolina St.. ... . ... .
56
possibility that he left some of his players home so others could
7-1--0
3. No . Michigan ...... . ... .
48
play because of the "cake-walk" that he thought lay ahead in
2
18.0
467
26
Pope
6-1-1
4. No. Dakota St. .. . .. .... .
47
0
10.9
163
15
Ruffen
6-1--0
Durham.
5. UMass . . ... . . . . . ... . .. .
45
10.3
3
113
11
Wharff
7-0-0
6. Tennessee Tech . ...... .
44
Could it have been that when he saw the fine caliber of play
0
6.9
55
Burnham
8
6-1-0
7. Nevada-Reno ..... . . . . .
38 0
here at UNH, and that when he was in danger of losing, he did
10.4
52
5
Destefano
6-0-0
8. California-Davis ..... . .
28
2
25.0
100
4
Coleman
8--0-0
8. Winston-Salem ... .. ... .
what he needed to win?
28
0
15.0
4
60
Farrell
6-1-0
10. Bethune-Cookman . . ... .
27
How fair was it for him to decide that the tie-breaker would be
8.0
0
16
Pendry
2
6-1-0
10. NE Missouri St. . . .. ... . .
27
1
43.0
43
1'
Clark
played instead of the agreed-upon three-out-of-five games.
8.0
0
8
1
Cameron
The women's tennis team deserves an apology from Mr.
0
6.0
6
Delozier
1
Lambert Cup
Felske and it should be now.
5.0
0
5
1
DeGraffe

NetwoDlen dropped _to 6-3

Individual Rushing

jcat stats J
Football:
Team Statistics
First Downs
(by rushing )
(by passing )
(by penalty )
Total Plays
( by rushing )
(by passing )
Rushing Yardage
Passing Yardage
Total Offense
Passes Attempted
Passes Completed
Passes Had Int.
Fumbles
Fumbles Lost
No. of Penalties
Yards Penalized
Kickoff Returns/ Avg.
Punts/ Avg.
Punt Returns/ Avg.

UNH

OPP

169
103
57
9
561
430
131
1976

99
44
43
12
459
291

1088
3064
131
79
3

29
14
47
486 .
14/ 23.9
27/ 31 .8
15/ 6.1

Name
Burnham
Coleman
Pendry
Ingui
Delozier
Cameron
Sw1ezynski
Leavitt
Stevens
Sullivan
Iodice
Allen

Com .

Int.

123
5
1
2

75
3
1
0

3
0
0
0

YD

168
873
826
1699
168

6'9
15
26
15
34
309
33/ 18.
41 / 35.
16/ 9.8

1016
67
5
0

TD
7
1
0
0

Avg.

TD

1065
251
244
182
132
26
26
25
8
7
7
3

5.3
4.3
7.4
4.5
4.0
3.7
2.9
2,3
2.1 ·
7.0
7.0
0.1

16
4
1
4

3
1
3
2J

0

0
0
0
0
0
0

TD
Name
Burnham
16
Coleman
6
Ingui
4
Illman
0
Wharff
3
Pope
2
Checovich
0
Allen
1
Pendry
1
Clark
1
Williams
0

%
61.0
60.0
100.0
0.0

X-pt

16
40
47
17
8
6

11
7
7
3
11

Soccer:
conf All
W-L-T W-L-T

FG Points
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
1 .

0
0
0
23
0
0
5
0
0
0
2

96
36
24
23
18
12
11

6
6
6
5

Interception Returns
Duffy
Etro
Donahue
Schrepfer
Mucci
Gooden
Kahn

Long
64

YC Standings

Leading Scorers

Individual Passing
Att.

Yds.

202
59
33
40
33
7
9
11

Name

Name
Allen
Leavitt
Stevens
Burnham

No .

l. New Hampshire (7-0 l. ........ 70
2. UMass (6-U ... ........ ... .... 6l1 ~
3. Lehigh (6-2 ) ... . ......... .. . .. 57 1 ~
4. Clarion St. (6-0J . .. _.. . .. .... . . 53
5. Springfield <6-U .............. 44
6. Delaware <3-3-1 l. .. . ... . .... . . 32
7. Indiana St. (Pa .) (3-2-1 l ...... . 19
8. AIC (4-2-ll ........ .. . .. . . .. ... 15
9. Shippensburg (4-3 l . . . ........ . 12
10. East Stroudsburg (3-2l ........ 10

No.

Yds .

TD

6
2
2
2
1
1
1

49
37
23
3
37
10
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0

Vermont. .
Rhode Island ... .
New Hampshire .
BU ... . .... . ... .
UMass. . . . . . . . . .

5-1 -0
4-0-0
2-2-0
2-3-0

9-2-1
6-3-1
3-7-0
7-5-2
~'.l'..°3-:u 5-4-0
UOlnn. . . . . . . . . . : 2-3-0 · 6-8-1
Maine. . . _... . . 0-5-0 5-7-0

G
John Koerner, Vermont. ... 9
Geoff Greig, Vermont. ... . . 9
Mark Stevenson , Vermont. 7
Mike Pilger, BU .......... . 11
Tom Kotsoukos, UMass. . . . 9
SvsGa
Howie Friedman. BU.. 74 10
Bart Farley,Vermont. . 78 9
Mark Hodgdon, UMass . 84 9
Joe Kanzi_e r, URI. ... . .. _84 10
Pete Carli, UConn , ..... 46 14
Gordon Tuttle, UNH .... 123 · 20
Phil Torsney, Maine._. 93 · 22

A Pts
7 16
4 13
16

13

2 13
2 11
Avg.
0.91

1.00
1.00
1.11

1.17
2.00
2.00
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At Kingston tomorrow

Undefeated Cats face URI
By Paul Keegan
Well, folks, it's official. The
UNH football team is now ranked
as the best team in the nation in
Division II.
In the NCAA 's most recent poll,
the Wildcats took over the number one position from South Carolina State. which tied its game
last Saturday with Newberry State,
21-21. UNH (7-0) has 59 points
in the poll. followed by S.C. State
\6-0-1) with 56.
UNH head coach Bill Bowes,
however, remained cautious, "I
just hope we're there when the
season's over.''
The Cats are three games short
of their first undefeated season
since 1950. Tomorrow, they travel to Kmgston, to face the University of Rhode Island Rams.
Rhode Island has been a surprising team this season. Though
only 3-4, the team ha$ been plagued
· by injuries and when the Rams
have been healthy, they have
played well.
"We were missing a couple of
people;'' said URI head coach
Bob Griffin. ''Rut mnst. of them
are back and we've begun to
come together more."
The Rams will be led by I
quarterback Steve Tosches, who

Griffin says "is comparable to
<UNH quarterback Jeff) Allen."
Tosches was named Yankee Conference co-Offensive Player-or-·
the-Week for his performance
against Boston University last·
Saturdav.
At fullback will be last year's
All-Yankee Conference standout/'
Rich Mozer, who Griffin said is
"the best running back behinc
Burnham'' in the conference.
"They're as good as anybody
in the r.onferencP when thev're
healthy," said Bowes, "It 'II be
our toughest game .of the year
so far."
The Rams surprised many
people by beating Division I independent Holy Cross in the
second game of the seasot:i. However, they have been inconsistent,
losing to Northeastern, Brown,'
Lehigh, and Massachusetts.
They are fresh off a 31-22 victory over Boston University, but
URI gave up all 22 points in the
fourth quarter, which concerned
Griffin.
"We've played extremely well
on occasions defensively," he
said. "But we fell apart in lhe
four th quarter against BU. I
think we'll have to be at our
best to beat UNH."

Griffin was impressed with the·
Cats' offensive line. "Those five
guys up front are who make that
. team click,'' he said. ''Grady
Vignequ (tackle) is going to be
the best we've seen."
UNH tailback Bill Coleman is
reportedly coming along much
better with his injured knee. Coleman said surgery was a possibility at one time, but it's gotten
so much better that he's hopeful
of playing against Springfield a
week from tomorrow. He has
been out of action since the
Connecticut game four weeks ago.
Last week's fairly close game
against Northeastern may have
been beneficial for the Wildcats.
After three ridiculously easy
game::. <ucuun, UMalne amt cen-

tral Conn), the Cats had to fight
for the win for the first time in
weeks.
That may have been a strong
factor in preparation for a URI
squad which, while inconsistent,
has shown the capability to be a
good football team.
And with UMass coming up on
Nov. 12 for what looks like the
game to decide the Yankee Conference Championship, a couple
of close games is just what the
Wildcats may need to stay sharp.

Harvard wins tie-breaker ~-

Women lose amid controversy
By Gerry Miles
"It was the only fair thing to

do."
Those were the words of Harvard women's tennis team coach
Peter Felske referring to the controversy that. surround~d Tuesday's match which was won by
Harvard as darkness fell.
The match was deadlocked and
so was the deciding pressurecooker that Freshman Pam
Smith was embroiled in with her
opponent Leslie Pier:pont. They
had split their sets 6-7, 6-4 and
were locked in another tie at 2-2.
"A full set would have taken too
long,'' said UNH Coach Joyce
Mills . "We all agreed that the set
would be the best three out of five
games."
The nine-point tie breaker was
played, and Smith ended up
losing, 5-4 and the match went to

Harvard. "I just can't seem to
win a tie breaker," said a be- :
wildered Smith. "I didn't like the
idea out didn't know what else to
do."
'
UNH had taken quick command of the match when the first
two doubles teams of Jocelyn
Ber.ube and Nancy Veale and
Nancy Daneker and Lisa Bragdon won easily without Harvard
winning more than three games
in a single match. Both teams
said they thought the Crimson
teams would be much stronger.
Pam pey was the first Crimson
victim, losing in an evenly
matched contest to Lisa Greco,
6-3, 6-3. Dey's match was plagued
by deuce points which took Harvard bounces.
Harvard's number one player
Martha Roberts then ousted Judy
Luber by playing a much faster

paced game than Luber's accustomed to.
"I couldn't slow things down to
break her momentum,'' explained Luber. "Momentum is so
very important and it was so fast
paced that ·I couldn't keep my
concentration."
That evened the match at two
apiece for the moment. In the
meantime, Kathy Bourne, Judy
Wiles and Meg Dignam had split
sets.
Bourne played well and took
the first set in a tie breaker but
the momentum was reversed
when her opponent, Katie Ditzler,
took the second, 6-1. Down at one
time in the third set, Bourne had
clawed back in her match, 4-4.
She then lost by double faulting.
A totally drained Judy Wiles,

Wildcat fullback Tim Pendry outdistances Northeastern's
Mark Anderson on his way to a 40 yard touchdown run during
UNH's 28-13 victory last Saturday. (Lee Hunsaker photo)

the

.

·
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morning line
Mike
Minigan
New Hampshire
, 1 t Rhode Island

UNH by 20

Paul Keegan

Lee
Hunsaker

Dana
Jennings

Steve
Morrison

UNH by 14

"UNH by 10

UNH by 18

UNH by 12

Colgate Lniversity
at Boston University

Col by 25

Col by 21

Col by 20

Col by _15

Col by 20

Connecticut
at Delaware

Del by 18

Del by 30

Del by 14

Del by 23

Del by 40

Maine by 10

Albany by 3

Maine by 7

Maine by 7

UNH's freshman standout Gaby Haroules (right) scored two
goals Tuesday to lead the Cats to a 4-0 shutout of Keene State
( Lee Hunsaker photo)

;

----

Albany State
at Maine

r,foine by 14

'

Harvard
at Brown

Harv by 10

'3rown by 7 Brown hy 14

Dartmouth
at Columbia

Dart by 14

Da:t by 17

Yale -by JO

Brown by3

.Brown by 3

Dart by 10

Dart by 21

Dart by 14

Yalebv21

Yale by 30

Yale by 19

Yale by 17

Prin by 10

Penn by 7

Prin oy 3

Prin by 5

Penn by 10

BC by 10

_BC by 14

BC by 10

BC by 24

A.F. by 7

7-3
43-20, .683

9-i
50-13, . T/6

9-1
48-15, . 746

9-1'
50-13,. 776

8-2
47-16, . 730

I

I. , \ataleCornell
Princeton
at Pennsylvania
Boston College
at Air Force
Last Week
Season

'

Stickwomen remain
undefeated,· win, 4-0
''We played the way we always be an advantage for UNH. "We
do. It .was a total team effort." like to play on a fast field," said
That's how UNH coach Jean Rilling. "That new field helped
Rilling described the undefeated our offensive play.''
Wildcat field hockev team's conGoalie Kelly Stone save all of
tinuing domination of area Keene's three shots on goal, fo
hockey, after they defeated give UNH their seventh shutout
Keene State College, 4-0 Tuesday ol the season. Drily the Univerafternoon at Keene.
sity of .Connecticut has been able
Gaby Haroules also played the to put a ball oast Stone. Since
·way she always does, scoring two that September 29 game, Stone
of the UNH goals. The freshman has played flawless ball. ·
center leads the Wildcats in scorUNH out-penetrated Keene
ing th_is season. So far, she has
by 15 minutes.
State
tallied ten goals.
The UNH junior varsity team
Kathy Sanborn and Gail Griffith .contrihuteci t.o the Wilrlr::it won their game, beating Keene,
victory with one -goal apiece. . 3-0. Like the varsity, the j.v. 's
UNH -took thirty-four shots on are undefeated. They haven't
been scored against this season.
goal in the game.
The Wildcats will try to make
Rilling didn't anticipate playing on a fast, well-trimmed field. it 8-0-1 when they host Dartmouth
Howeve~, !(eene's field proved to College today at 3:00.

